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end iLc;elf."
The report also notes that students had
NEW ATTITUDE: Council
The report outlined the restrictions during 'iaken the street" several times this fall, withsays improved relations with . fall break._ This year is the third year of a five• · out any major confrontations with police.
"Actually, out of 18 weekend nighlS the
students will help avoid riots. ycarplanbythecitytocndlheproblemsnssO'
ciated with Halloween celebrations.
.
. street has been closed JO of those nights,"
Specifically,
it
stales
Ihm
ban.
on
South
Doheny
s:tld.
.
. :
JASON f REUND
Illinois Avenue will be closed on Friday, OcL
Doherty concluded tlie repon by stressing
DAILY i:GYPTIA.'I RE!'ORTER
3!; and Saturday, Nov. 1. Restaurant~ in the the need to students and residents to work
City officials are cxpressiug confidence ' area v.ill be open until JO p.m., but no liquor together.
that improved relations between the city, rcsi:· will be sold. Finally, beer kegs will not be sold • "By working. together, we can minimize
dents and students in recent months will con- or allowed in the city of Carbondale between the impact of those few people that initiate .
problem~ fornll of us," Doheny read. .
tinue through the upcoming Halloween sea- Thursday, Oct. 30 and Sunday, Nov. 2. ·
son.
·
The report noted the lower bar-entry age,
.. City Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan said
At Tuesday's City Council meeting. the success ofrll'St CcHular's Main Street Pig she thinks the upcoming weekends will be
..
Carbondale City Manager Jeff Doherty read a Out in _September, the work between the city free from problems. · ·
Halloween report to the council, reiterating and University lo keep the Amtrak departure
"We're going to look forward to a few fine
the guidelines set forth by the five-year plan 10 time at 4:05 p.m. and the capping of towing fall• weekends," ~!ihe said. "We'.ve had a
end the. Halloween street party on South prire.~ l!S reasons for the improved relations. . liea!tliy relations!Jip,: and I think-. everything
The report did note that tJ>js weekend isof . will ~ fin1;!' ::., .
_
.
Illinois Avenue.
"lbe fall break and the alcohol restrictions concern becau.c;e problems during the past two.- -:-- ~: Mayor N.~il PilJard s:tld only a few people
have been effective in the past two years as no years have oc:curred during the weekend have been responsible for the actions of the
- -p:i.~ :.:.· .: .: :~ : .
..
problems in the downtown area have occurred immediately ~fore Halloween.
during the days· these actions were in effect,"
· ln:1996, riots during the weekend prior to ..:"The ove~helming majority of.students
Doheny read to the council. ''There are no Halloween resulted in more than 30 arrests ·arn1 townspeople have behaved themselves,"
major crowd problems in the downtown area and estimated damage cosL~ of more than he said "We don't want those few people 10
anticipated this year during Halloween week- SJ0,000.
·
. ruin so~thing for all of us."

Two·n·ew

Fiilless Fair tfi{P~l§~~@liot~ithf· ''Studijrit .
FATAL VISION: Special
goggles give students a look
through drunken eyes.
TRACY TAYLOR
DAILY Em'PTIAN RE!'ORTER

.l\.s Rodney Moody tries to walk on a
narrow red line taped to the floor, he has
difficulty keeping his balance and seeing
the line.
·
Moody stops for a moment and tries to
regain his composure so that he will not
be defeated by his own eyes. But-as he
stumbles toward the end of the line, he
realizes that it is not easy to function
while intoxicated.
"Where's the liner Moody, a freshman in an from Chicago, asked. "I can't
see iL If tliat's how drunk people are, I .
don't ever want to be like thaLI'd lie"all ·
over the place."
.
Moody was not intoxicated by alcobol · ·
- he was wearing Fatal :vision goggles.
The goggles simulate· 1he .visual distortions that resull from alcohol or drug
impainnenL
As part of National Collegiate Alcohot ·
Awareness Week, the second annual
Fitness Fair was presented . in the
Recreation Center Wednesday.
·
Bruh Fijolek, the alcohol and drug . ·
coordin:itor for the Wellness Center, s:tld ::
a Jot of people drink and still think they;·
can lunction in their usual fashion.
"When they
drunk, a lot of people::;
think they can drive with no problem," -_:

are

_trustee bills

:.intro·duced
ELECTION, ISSUE: .
Legislators-choose sides
~ebate over popular elections.

in

KIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY EaYl'nAN RE!'ORTER

Another twist in the student trustee controversy has developed; a.~ two new, opposing
bills have been introduced into the Illinois
House, heightening an already bipolar debate,·.
aoout the fate of student trustee elections.
The new bills come on the heels of Gov.·
Jim_Edgm-'s amendatory veto of House Bill ·
923, which was designed initially to give the
state's student trustees binding.votes on their
respective boi?rds while retaining popular
elections for the position,
Edgar vetoed the bill, citing the need for a
screening committee to replace elections as
.. the selection mechanism. Edgar also added:
three additional changes: Trustees must be
full-time students; they cannot vote on faculty tenure and promotion issues; and.a sunset
clause wm be injected into the bill, setting an
expiration date for the legislation.
·
Edgar~s · elimination of_ st~dent trustee
elections_ ha.,; _caused a furor among student
leaders around- the stntc,' who initiated an
. agg=si~~ lobbying effoit OcL 9 in hopes of
retaining the elections.
··
· · · ~ecause · of : their efforts, Rep.. Rick ,
Winkel, R-Champaign, sponsor of the origi! . nal bill, has intrcxluced new legislation that
. · · preserves popular a>mpus elections for stu•
' : dent trustees while keeping Edgar's other
· changes intact
·
· ,
· Also spurring Winkel's decision to file the
bill was, House._ Parl,iamentariah ·Michael, .
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Wednesday ·s sporu brief "Flag football playoff.\ begins" Miould
have stated that l\f311Jamus, cuptaincd by John Springer. won 1he ·
Men's A Division intramural flag foo1ballchampion.\hip. The 1eanL
comprised of students from !he :;rue School of Law defca1ed Tappa ••• , _•• , '.
•
•
Noma Ke~a 29-D Sunday. · ; · 1 , ! 1
The DE regreL\ the error.
.. . ,
If readers ·spot an em1r in a news article. they can contact ~ ,:'.
Daily Egyptian 1\e1:uracy Desk al 536-33 I I, cxtcn.~ion 233 or 228; ·;
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Thursday

ANDE'RS ·osBORN.E
also: BURNT
'MC MELBA
TOAST
Sounds of
Ne,v Orleans

Jack Daniels $1.75
Margarita &Daiquiri
. Night -_ .
Assorted Flavor~. $2.25

BREWING.
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n
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ltnn• shoulJ

• Black Affuin "-m loodenhip .
Conference, begins Odobcr 23 at 5
p.m. and runs tnn:lugh Odchcr 26, ·
rt'{Iis.'l:t' at BAC olfim, Sllxlent Center
3n:1 lloor, $25 sludoo.'s, $SO Joa,~/
51olf Conlod Juo • or 1onyo ot A5J6264.
"

• Univlnity Coreer Servim
Concluding A Job Soorm Saninor,
October 23, 5.p.m./r1.awson_ 13_1.
Contact _Kdlcy or Tinony o1 A.53· 2391.

"'J......J.,. ,,._,acJ to . • l.aary Affain 1ntermooic!o Web
the ll,i~Ei;::,~ , PogE- Cons1ruction (HTML)" Saninar\
Comn,unindon,
Ociobct- 23, 10 o.m, lo noon, Morris
&ilJini. Room Im. Lcro,y Room 1030. Conloct the ,

.Corrections

b, -

i=

~:~~atoo

Thursdays, A:30 p.m.; Siudcnt Cer.'lr
Adm!)' Room B. _Conrod Ardre,, ot
536-3393.
··
• Sof,1,ist Polit; al Soc~ty Rooncboblc·
' • 'Should Gay Morriogcs bo
'
.: Recognized by dio S~.~ Odobcr
• 23, A:30 p.m., Sludcnl Cenlor
Mississippi Room. Conbd Or. Hays ot
A.53-3167.
''. ' •

CO_MPANY

'o N D A. l E •. I, L

MUST BE 19TO·ENTER 549-2319 ·

• Joronese Anme Ow wr11 s.how 3.cJ
fyls. por1s 1-4. Odobcr 23. 5 p.m.,

Undcigroc!uo1e Desk at m-281 s.
•

~~-~~~.f:.'!cr

Non-TrocfmonolS~xlentSemces

lnbmotioo Toole, ~ 1 , 11

1779.

.,;.m.

Sl'C~lwtarenes.s,-

:101 P:m.;Stuocn1Centertto11of ·, '.:: _,;
. Fame. Contoct Michello at .453·571 A.
wdcome, lhunday,, p.,;;:,-~ t
• We1ncss Cen1er 5frtlSS Asscssrncnt Ccn~ Activity Room 6B. Conb:1

.::.:,.:. --~~;:;rb,~
. . - t~mtcin~~-

•.
23

lrne. eon

-~=
Metwact536-JJ93_

.

UPCOMING

• SolukiVolunte«Corpsnecds-dun-

~ fa, Unity Point Carnival Spook
Hou"D; Odober 2A and 25, 1 p.m.,

~~~-CoU53·571Ab-

inlcresled, Odober 23, 6 p.m., ' .
Ou'.rj,cy 203. Contoct Jen,ny 01 536·

• Sotrng Oub mocting, Thunda,-1, 8
p.m., S!udent Center IUinois Room.
eontoct Noggie ct 529·.469.t.

~l~ : :;Sai.J.i VoU!lc\,rCorpsnoods~-

000

7.415.

• Stuclent EnYironmenlol unlet meet,
ing • la,e Your Molhcrl, Odcber 23,
7 p.m., lntcrfoiih U'lllcr. Conlod Soon
ot 549·7387.
/
.. .
• Habitat fur Humanity inlonnotionol
1r.ceting, October 23, l,30 p.m.,
Stucl.'111 Center Mississppi Room.
Conloct John ot 529-3311.

locn fa, Autumn

Hayride, Oo:iber 2.4,

!~:~~ p.m. eon ASJ·S7IA b-

.

• rt,; Alpha 1heta Book and Bolo
Sole, Oclcbcr2A, 8 o.m 1.,3 p.m.,
FcnerH...naniticsloungo2302.
17_25 for i n ~ .
Contoct bty ot 529-3255.
. • c.omml.ri!y:~-a1 Ensemble.
• 1.o-ory A/fan "lnlrtx!uction 1o
YOrioln ins!ruTlenb won!ecl, Thursdays, Consln.ding Web Pages (HTML)"
7 lo 9 p.m., John A•-~ r-11.Seminar, Oclober 2.4, 9_1o 11 o.m.,
""'lf""'""""'d"'
Moms~ryRoom 103D.Contoct
Rm 0265. Con!oci Aninony ct 16181
tlie u ~ Desk ct m-2018.
988-1108.
.
. ..
• ~ A/fain "Digilol lmo<Jing fa,
• Civi Ai Petrol mccting, lhundcys,
the Web• Saninor Oclober 2.4, IO lo
·7 p.m., Morion Airport. Ci:rrrloct
11 o.m., M:,rTis Lrbrory Room 19.
Wapnon ct 68.4-6838.
Contoct mo Undergroduole Desk ct
• li,csidence Hal A1SOOC11ion Houilod A.53-2818.
House, Oclcbcr 23, 7 lo 11 p.m.,
• National c.olegiote Alcohol
Grinnell HaD Balcrnent, $2 sfudents,
A ~ Wee~ Broo11iolym;
SJ pul:tic. Conlod \bd at 536-6937.
Oclcbcr·2A, 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m.,
5h>:len!Ceirtcr; "m" My-,JeryEvent,
• ~~_;•&Jshtu(BIB)
Oclcbcr 24, 4 lo 6 p.m., Trooblood
meeting, Odcb:r 23, 7 lo 8 p.m.,
.
·and
Grinnell Holls. 'Drunb' video,
Studoot Center Thebes Room. Conloct
Odobcr~ p.m., Wellness
.Grog at 536-8269.
Outioo::hQlfici:,106TruooloodHoll..•
C~/~,gieot5~.Wl:C ; • ,!
·

·· ·

-~~l~Riding CU,ll,,/~i:oni

. ;;;;;,;/c'::9Sali~~&nisl•
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··Southerff Illinois·
CARBONDALE
Candlelight vigil planned
There will be a candlelight vigil at 7
tonight on the front lawn of Pierce Hall
in Thompson Point The vigil is part of
Alcohol Awarenes.~ Weck and is in memory or those who have died or suffered
from alcohol-related events.
Members or the Carbondale community and SIUC students will share emotional experiences about their involvement with wcohol. After the program,
everyone will walk around Thompson
Point in a proce~ion while holding candles and remembering those wl,o have
. died because of alcoholism.

~ation.
WASHINGTON
Gore's remarks on 'Ellen'
Vice President Gore has been taking
much heat from the right over his comment Thursday th:11 because or the tele•
vision show "Ellen," "millions or
Americans were forced to look at sexual
orientation in a more open light"
Some news media accounlS had it thai
the line was inserted by Gore or speechwriter Andrei Cherny at the last momem
Conservatives accused Gore of pandering to the big bucks in the
Hollywood movie industry. Not so, we
hear, The line wasn't in the very first
draft of Gore's speech, but it was in
every one of the subsequent half-dozen
or so drafts. The speech, after all, was
about taking ~nsibility Gore docs.

ALL ABOARD: Chris Sancomb, a third-year graduate student in sculpture from Louisville, Ky., •coo'ses• out the ,
imperfections where the arm will be attached lo "The Conductor M.an,• a statue he_anc! ~ pee1 sr.ulpted. The statue was
commissioned by Station Carbondale Inc. and .will be donated to the city in a dedication set for July A. The statue is
expected to be on display by the end of the month at the old depot stoti~ at the ~omer of Route 13 and Highway 51.

'.}~it~--

....,.,.

WASHINGTON

Anderlt haunting t~I~~- a_Qafyz~d
r~. :·-:-

Space telesco_pe captures
. vi_ew '. of collidi~g galaxi~s_,
The llubbli S~eTelescope has
photographed :i"Jinir or colliding galax
ies whose fate may offer a glimpse of
what could happen to our own Milky
Way galaxy som_e 5 billion years from
now.
The collision of the nearby galaxies
has set olT a celestial fireworks displn)
with more than 1,000 bright clusters o
young stars bursting to life. The
images offer new clues on how colliding galaxies evolve and how dense
cl:isters of stars arc born frorri giant
clouds of hydrogen, astronomers said
Tue.~y.
Previously, they relied on fuzzy
images from Earth-based telescopes
.and computer simulations of how
nx;rging galaxies. might behave.
Bradley Whitmore, an astronomer a
the Space Telescope Science Institute
in Baltimore, said the amount of detar
to be interpreted in the Hubble photos
is· remarkable and oau·nting: . · •

.' . .... .

G~k rituals and
celeb;.itios:1-~ Ro~s h~non:d. t~ ?cicad by o~~
earned out today are expl:uned m havmg festivals smular lo_ how
"I'm not sure how the modem
"Haunted Greece and Rome, a · llallowcen is cclebmted by some trick.:er-treating began, but the
from Roman, Greek
book wriucn by Fellon that iill- '. people. : ·
.
_;....•. :~ . ·...saire.. idea is there. (Now)giving
rituals and modem
be relca.~ next year.
·
.-. -Dliring_spring h:lrycst in May,: out <;mdy is to appea.,;e the gobBy analyzing Roman · and Gn:cks · would participate: .in: Jins (children)."
.
day trkk-oMreating.
Greek ghost stories from 3,000 Anlhcsteria, a seuing out of food · : B_rian Buckman, a .senior in .
TAMEKALH1cxs
years ago,, Felton said ancient baskets for.. their ancestors ·to .;.radio and 1clevision; from. Des
DAILY EmT'TIAN REl'ORTER
customs similar to trick-or-treat- ; retrieve without hanning them;::·. Plaines, said that when he went
ing and telling ghost stories can Mixed gr.iins, porridge and wines trick;:0r-treating,. it was .someWhile traveling door-tCHloor be seen.
·
·
filled the baskets.
. . thing fun to do. and Greek and
draped in costumes, few trick-or"I've always been interested
Similar festivals ; called .' Roman lr.ldition.~ never crossed
treaters likely think or the in the Greeks and Romans, and Lemuria and Parcnialia took his mind -··
llalloween tradition as a link to - their ghost stories were like mods · pince in Rome e,·ery February
Arter hearing about the tr.idiRoman and Greek rituals prac· em ghost stories," Felton said and September.
tions, Buckman said people
ticedthousandsofyearsago.
"Andtheywerethesametypcof
. Fellon said she is unsure if drc.-.~ingupasghostsandgoblins
"I don't think people really ghost stories told 2.000 to 3,000 trick«-treating began with the" take away from the ori:,inal pur•
think ofit, but Halloween's a way years ago."
:·
Greeks iind Romans, but there is pose of Halloween_. . /; : ·
to help confront the reality of
Some ancient ghost stories a definite similarity.·.
"The :. whole •idea • or
reath," said Debbie Felton, an include those about haunted . ."lbe ritual was to appease the llallowren is something that is
~istant professor in_ Greek· and houses, disappearing ghosts and ghosts thai would return to the recognized, but has k.ind of been
Latinclassics."Now,thewayitis talesofrcstorcdspirits. .
· .:household," 'she"said. :"They
;; ~:
- - - - - - - - • ••
cclebmtcdtakestheedgeolT."
Forfearofnncestorsretuming:.(Gr::cks and Romans) all would'
. Links bet)\'CCn the Roman and to haunt them. the Greeks aric!_'.:'."preuy much 'stay liome and give ..
SEE TALES, rAGE 6

AUTHOR: Finds links
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ACLU question's l~galitY:·Q~f$f1~ft -:2000 . ~~~s1 ~e~~~, tell ..
ACLU, incoii]unction with i~ ~'.·ort!;~~-;~~.'s~:~_ri<>J;.t;!;t~~~;g~iza-tions.. ) [: .. .
law school· and :students,. was ~.d1~ppomted .. that: 11,.has:bccn, •:~ ·.-':Under the equal proteeuon
. be 1icves ,treatment
attempting to· schedule ·a J>anel. :. :cance~-: . ,:; ~-2 ;;; :.:.; :, ~ ;_ =-.;::~)£1ii.se in the 14th ~ndmcnt, to
. l
discussion that would allow stu! :~· .• Se.lect 2000 as a nme-part 1ru-_··· treat: someone d11Terently you
Of grceks spec ta
dents, lawyers ·ruid)ldministra-·. •tiative ,dcsi~ t~ revitalize the.;\ '1Av~ !O J:iave a good reason and a.
and unconstitutional. . !ors to _di~cuss: c:ivH lil,>e,1;ti~_:,: ~k sys!'m. It includes ~i:1•;;;, co!'lpelhng reason to ~o so when
·
issues within Select 2000~· • ••·· ·.• -tumng_·h1gh1:r grades; makmg .:. f!rst-amcndment · nghts an:
. W1u1AM Hm,1no
The. panelt.originnlly sclied-. •.. chapter hQuses alcohol and sub::,: involved," he said.
DE l'ounCAL EorroR
uled for'. today,";;'\\'.11S:.C3!1~cloo.":star.ce-free, foil requiring hours ';',::.:•..
states cannot deny peoafter administrators,:declined lo~ ofcommunity scrvi.CC:. ·~ ·; :~: .• : pl~.C:<Jual protection of law, and
The· cancellation of a panel participate and law.school pl:m::: _." SIUC is:one ~ of four pilot ~ :ob.v~ously a state ·university is ·
discussion about legal · issues ners could not get a·representa~'. schools in the country: ~. :· ...·:: .'.:p;u-t of the state."
within Select 2000 has.left one tive : • or' ·:::,the~; ;~National..'.:· : Selecf2000 makes all chaptec':,. · Nancy HunterPci,directorof
SIUC law professor with.ques- lnterfraicmily; 'Council ·;"that·'. :_houscs·on and·orr campus:sub-:. <Student Development, said
lions about whether the nine-part "designed ine:program to tx:· on '. ,st.ince~.free: by' fall '1998,-·Thi~. ~ greek organizations always
i~iti~v~..vio_la11;5. students'. civil the panc1;:..:: ; ~ .:: ·; ; ' ::'. · ~. '.~: year- fral.cmities cannot ·sponsor::. have been treated differently_ to
hberuBucst_.ad,.nu<ru:s;;..,-tors···.~:in'·,":n
Grosssaidliehopedthepanel_:: or·oonduct :soci.al,_eycnts'-'that~:·somedegrec. . . . . '-'".:.:-. .
u.. ...... ..., · couldanswerqiiesticlflllthathavc.·".~iiicludealcohol;butmcjnbenof:..:.~1- could only answcr,in·~·
. that although:: they : ·an:. not been_ raised by. sttioents. about legal'. iige' may drinlc · in 1.their ::.)~eneric terms, in thatfraternities ,
lawyers. they do not think Select Select 2000'conflii:tingwith'stu-'
''.·T:• ..... aoo·sororities ,on college :canr .''·'
., 2000 violates the·· law-or-stu• dents' civil liberties... • • -- ---Gross said that although he is:..'.-puscs have alWllys lived under
dents' rights.
_
"It seems to me that there·me .. not .an expert on Select 2000; _dilTeient guidelines based upon'.'
SIUC law professor Leonard issues. invplyec! .•'!"i\h personal,. :one..potential legal issue is that_
·
.Gross, the chairman . for the · freedom here," he said. ''There .. . fraternities are not. treated like , ,
.. ·
• • • • <: __ _.., '

EQUALITY· Chapter
"

:"Jbe

'~rooms~··.:--· - · · ·,: ': '.

~

-~oulthel
i. l lll~inl
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~£ LSD u5.~ by Luce

It was the winter or 1960-61 and
Clare Boothe Luce, leading spokeswoman of American conservatism in
the mid-20th century, was writing her
thoughts as JOO micrograms oflyscrgi
acid diethylamide seeped into _her •
world-famous brain. ·
·
"Capture green bug for future refer·
ence," wrote the playwright turned · · ··
congresswoman turned ambassador.
Earlier this month, portions of her LS.I.
·'diaries were made public by the
. Library o.. f.C.ongress.
:.
.· ,
· •
h'
· iib~~i:~t~~~~~S~~
• I ed ha the
. .
f,
Slipu.at •.t. t yre~.~pnvate or•.
IO years. >, · ·.
• ·. · ·
·: ,: 'Luce and her husband, Henry, wen
in a '90s cliche, a·powercouple. Hew
founder and editor in chic(oflimc,
....
and Fortune, the grcatpu~li~ ma1
: . ,'llZlncs of the days before TV•. · ·,

;:i

Life

' l

·

L,

...... ft0bl ~ ~ MWS km(:.~ L'

. The IJail:, E;r,/11ian, the student-run newspaper of
S/UG, is rommi11al 10 b.:ing a irusicd source of neu'i,
. infcmna1im1, commentary and public discmmc, u·hik

/ DAIL\' EGl1fTIAN
Etli~'lf-in-clurf: Kendra Hdmcr
VoicesEtliurr:MikalJ.HarriJ ·
Ncu1room rrpresrnrati,.,, Kirk Mottram

liclping_~s understand the is.sui.s affectln,: ihcir lin~s.

Marth home
Million Woman Marchers
can do more for communities
SISTAHS ARE TRYING

TO, DO

TIIlNGS FOR

themi;elves by traveling to S~turday's Million Woman
March in Philadelphia. But just what can these women
accomplish with another ma,;s march besides garnering a
· few days of media atten.tion and a place in history books?
More could be accomplished by addressing the economic
dilemma,; hampering the black community.
The Million Woman March mission statement- says the
wome·n arc atteJ11pting to attack the "unlimited issues an·d
problems ... [that] have resulted in the deterioration of
African-Americans and African people overall" - a pret. ty tall order to.fili considering what they arc up ag.ftnst
For cxampl~, . one-third of African-Americans live
below the poverty line. and 1995 U.S. Census Bureau statistics state African-Americans comprise 12.6 percent of
- the 26i.s million people in the country. The black community already is disproportionately receiving the short
end of the stick in economic tenns.
.
A,-; long m; n~ly half of the members of this shortHaL-esomc•
thinJ: 111 ~:, ah<iut oUT
chaµged community are struggling to keep their heads
sttr.ie<lco!umm! \Vant
above water, trying to cure AfricaricAmericans• social ills
w Wll u., bouquets or
U'tl1llll>ll>SSU.\
with a simple. march leaves a lot to" oo· desired: Poor eduthe
issue
here
is
about
driver
bcha\·ior
.,nu
cational sysi~jn.~; job discrimination; 6¥J.S, drug abuse,
Dear Editor,
•competence.
m, w :he cJitt,r to
I am writing in re.~pon.-e 10 the "Sign
gang violence and drug activity it1 t!gJqg~. inadequate
The majority q[ motor vehicle a_cci- •
Onnmunicatimis
language" editorial 1hat appeared in
health care and broken homes all·are,moted in economic
dents can be attributed to factors such a.,;
llui/dirv:, Rmm 1247.
Monday's Daily Egyptian. The editorial
inequality. How can a march help to truly heal all of these
alcohol, speeding, carelessness and the dri,
l.c1rcrs must he ry/>e· . , '\','a.~ riot only needle:;sly emotional b\[t it
.:vf.r's las~..9f.~!P.S~.en~e._W.~U~ P!acing,a .. _. ~ wound~.y.,h~n,_.o~i~rs. ~- aski_ng I. million. Africanu'lit1m, ~ - s ) ~ •.• llJ)S~ the re:il issue altogether.n-• ,,
and s ~ d u,ih
. I have been a volunteer lirefi hter for · caution s1gn.at.tbemte~ct1Qn might gel.~ ~- ., Americ!!IJ .women !O spend :their economic i:escnirces to
·
people's atteiition'for a-fl_:\V we&s, the . ' .. ~ attend a one-day event?
riearly 10 years,_ and I was
the
positive effect,; would soop we.ir off. If
,earlmajm, faculi,
~meq;en~y litrVICC.'i workers called to the
Organizers of the march contend that gathering l milIDOT were to in.,1al! W:JITiing liigns at the
nimux.-rs ra11kldc/rart• mten;ecbon of U.S. 51 and Makanda
lion African-American. wo~en in suppo.rt of platforms ·
mcnt and ,,,,n,acadcm•
(Presley Tour) Road. For me, this was just scene of every serious accident, our highdesigned
to help their community~ as African-American
ways
would
light
up
like
a
disco.
The
fact
ii: ~ffs
one more unfortunate accident I had to
men did two years ago -,- is sufficient
J•1situmldeJ~t- :mend- I've lost count of how 1nany I've is: that warning signs don't.help when drivers fail to yield the right of way or when
All 1:ihe:s mdu,.lc been to this year. Jackson County ~as
'. · Minion Man March organizers had that.same objective ,
they speed or drink and drive. The
~-ihllT s my.I.cues more than its fair share of fatal accident'i.
in mind. Have their efforts truly invigorated the AfricanMakanda accident was the re:mlt of one
ar~~~~-~~~ That young people w~ killed tJ:!is time
Americajl coryim_unity? A look at Carbondale's African- ..
person choosing to pull into oncoming
1.ct1Crsf,1r uiich d?C-,;i_i't JJ?ke th1~ a'71dent any mor: speAmerican.· community in Iig!Jt of recent evepts does·nof
Lmfrcaii,m of aurl,,,r.
c1al, ru1d 11 doe.,11 I give people the nght to tmffic and nothing more. .
· Maybe I should show the gory video I·
come close to answering that question affinnatively. -.. ·
shlp carmot he nuulc blame the Illinois Department of< .
~hot at the accident scene to the stucl.:nt,;
ui!J ,u,r he /iuhli.<fu:J. Transportation for a driver's mistake.
Apollonia Thomas, Luzetta· Neal, Cynthia Love,
where the victim,; attende,lschool; It
The DE editorial make.'i the Makanda
P3J11ela Travis and Travis' daughters are some of the ~y
would probably have a bigger impact on
intersection sound like a death Imp and
.
African-American
women whom Million Woman March
tlicir driving behavior than any warnirig - . ·
in~inuaies IOOTis not negligent but
·. organfaers· want' to assist by marching iri Philadeipliia · ·
signs.
·
uncaring because it refuses to erect warnThomas,.will, not be ab!e .to attend Satu~y's'inarch
ing signs. This is not a case of economics
Chris Novy
- where some bean counter in ·
·..~use she is in Jac:ksbn County Jail on.suicide watch;
firefighter,
Makanda
Township
Fi.re
.
Springfield is saying a human life is not
She is charged .wiµi three counts of first-degree murder m:
worth the price of a warning sign. Rather,
Deparfri?ent
·· ·
:~aturday's shoofi.rig ·ofherdaughter,-5-year-old Victoria ..
. ·· Travis re:eently was found:d.ead in her apartment after
:'. auttiorities responded to a· fire that had· been set to cover
•· ,·up'her' death. The murder left'.Travis' 2i-month--0Icftwm '.
daughten; without a· mother.
.. .
.

Mailbox

Makand.a intersedion:
is not a':deatb:Jr~pU

i:ru:ii.i:~'n~~lc~:

au:~~;~::~· .

0

one of

Rally . coverage ahSent frotn;_P:ij,.
worthy - although every major
Dear Editor,
I would like to ~'Ian this letter by network provided coverage in their
news and the event was televi~ in
noting the verbiage found in the
ma.~thead of the "Voices~ section of it~ entirety on C-SPAN. Even the
Southern Illinoisan oft~ up sevthe Daily Egyptil!Il (Read ori page
4, upper right-hand comer).
Keeping those words in mind, I
was amazed at the absence of coverage of the Christian men's rally
organized Oct. 4 in Washington,
D.C.
1 hesitated sending a letter at
first, presuming that there would be
some delay on the covemge. It
would appear that the DE is not the
trusted source of news it promotes
_
itself to be.
I was present at the Stand in the
Gap gathering, and it would seem
to me that such a l:uge throng of
people wo;ild merit at lea.~t a men~
lion in the DE's "Nationff briefs
section.
,
Or, perhaps there would be a::.
Ori
mention of the protesters and their .
issues with such a gathering. Alas, · eral stories.
As a fonner student r.ewspaper
no such mention existed in the .
papers that I reac.f after the event· · · : staffer, I recognize that there are
App~tly the_rally__w~ ~o~~~ws- difficult issues tJtat need to be

____ " ______

brought to light, such as Gay and ·
Le.~bil!Il Jfo1ory Month or the . : . ~ : ,
·se)eci20<X>initiative: If-you can
help readers umfun.'1and tlie issue.,;
alfo:ting their lives, \vhy, is there ·,
no cover.1ge ofa'movement stru c-.
tured :irotirid me1i'becoming better
husband~. father.; arid coworkers? 1:
acknowledge that there are some"
perceptions of those who feel that
there are other motive.~ behind tliis
movement·.::.:...especi:tllybccauseof.
it~ Cliristiari'orieniation:But the·.,·.
DE does not seem to find this type '
of information a.~ meritorious of
theircoyer.1ge;;: .. ·. ,

··
• ·
>:,€ourthouse;·Neal'.watched
..-_T~!tAX
_ A,':f . .r~ .. J~CKS.ON.. CO~'
·as her son Labron.was sen~·
, tenccd. to life in prison for the murder of two area teen,agers. :, · · · , . .,·.
·
·
·
··

·
·
:

Love also attended. i Tuesday's sentencing.· Her son,
Ten:ance Mitchell; was one of the murdered teen-agers.
· The· Million Man· March and Saturday's Million
Apparently the rally
' ,:Woman M.an:tt: did· little to combat tho_se tragedi~. ·
·
·.. Th~ ~H)C:: chapt~r _9f the .NAA€P hU;'> organi~ groups
was not newsworthy,·
f _,
d h M·11·
n,
M h These
I
o - women to:alten l e
IOn noman arc ..
- although every
groups could have donated the money raised for the march
to J>amela Travis' twin daughters, who are in r.-:ed of\vin~:
major network
terclothino" ·: --· - ·· : ,
..
.
·
provided coverage . wh!~~ ~o~a~:i~~ii°~n:g . .
, _. Local._p~~ip~~ .in t_h7 Mimo~ V{o~March_ c:o~!d
in their news and · g~ forthe country isnoi given'a ·:·. ·:·· even forgo,·a:trtP, to ~h!ladelpht~ .and stay behmd m
moment's notice, e.-.-pecially wlien , ••.. : , Carbondale to comfort their o~n children who were classthe event
, ·our socie1y is searching for some.c· . . . mates of the murdercd:Victona.
.
_ -.
.
: thing t~t will imp!O~-efainilyUfe .· ' · · • But ifMiUio~::Woinen March pru:ticipants crul,heljr
televised in its
. and racial reconc1hatton. I only · ·
· ·' African-Americait' women· they deserve more than inedia
entirety
C-SPAN. . hope
SIUC i.'ludent~ were abl_e to. .
· •·
· · - ·· · , -- , · • · ! ,
· · •
·
·
hear about this effort by some other
~overage and ~ place m history. They will become nothJ1)Calls.
.' •
;:( ;
· ,. ·
._'mg short of miracle workers.
•
. _ .'
·

~ds

Don Capan . ' >.· ; · • .
. <=arbondale resident_}, -

-"~r Word" ;eprcsen~ the"
Egyptian EditorialBoard.

•
'

,

'\

'.
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cons~nsus ~f the Daily
·

·

VOICES

SIUC Faculty Association; IEA/NEA

PERSPECTIVE~

~wnmary

. The f ollotcing
of salary data was
. researched and consirucred by Professor Jeff
:Beaulieu. These are highlighr.s from ms more ·
· detailed comprehensive analysis. Our thanksto
Professor Beaulieu.

Jin~!?J!~

QUESTIONS DESERVING OF ANSWERS

Nomination story biased
Dear Editor,
1 would like to comment on th::
biased content of the Daily
Egyptian's OcL 8 story titled
"Partisanship stalls vote on Federal
J udgc nominations."
The story concerned Senate
blockage of some of President Bill
Clinton's nominee.~ for federal
judgeships.
.
The story quoted three liberal
Democrats, Paul Simon and
spokespeople for liberal senators
Moseley Braun and Dick Durbin,

~~~l~~:J:;~~~1~

The DE failed to say why ii is
What the DE reporter was realwise for the Senate to block some
ly describing was the wise work- __
of Ointon's liberal appointees. Nor · ings of a governmental system of
did the writer mention the pertichecks and balances, which allows
ncnt fact that some upper courts
th~ Senate to set aside the nomina- ·
these days spend their ti~ revers- lions ofjudges it deems iJ.mcc::ept~~-••:
ing the liberally biased actions of
able.
.
lower courts.
In other words: the real "J)arti•
th
st
When, for example,
sanship" in e DE
was'in its--,,.
lopsidedly liberal intciprel:itions·, . :·:..
Californians voted to rid themselves of atr1IJI1ative action's race
-and the failure tciprint even
and gender preferences, a liberal
word from a conservative or a
Republican.
judge immediately nullified the,
election and prevented its imple- -·

ory

a·

. Our last commentary concluded SIUC faculty salaries are
, inadequate. SIUC salarjes trail the average at Carnegie II
universities by 9.8% lag the IBHE selected peer average by 13.1 %,
' and rank a distinctive last mnong lllinois Doctoral grar,ting
sclmols: Clearly we continued, ralary negotiations must not only
focus on 3% legislative appropriations. 111ere mmt also be
dialogue about the distribution of current expenditures. The lauer
point will¼! addressed today. In fiscal Y!!3r 1996, SIUC's total
• education and geneml cxpenditures(E&G Exp.) were $307.3
million. Of this total, 10.5% flowed to institutional support, ie.
th_e administration, and 22.6% to academic support, arguably some
, of which supports the administrative function. As shown below
both percentages ~ceed those for selec1e1fpe~. In com.parison,
expenditures on_ the instructional,'. nJ&irch· ~nd servjce mission of
• SIUC wen: 51.4% of total E&G Exp. A look at the growth in ' these categories raises serious questions ·d_eserving of answers.
Since fiscal year 1992, SIUC E&G Exp. havr: increased 15.4% but
· while expenditures in support of SIUC's instructional, research and
· service mission are up 8.0%, those reported for institutional and
, academic support have climbed 17.6% and 47.2.%, respectively. Of
mucll concern, given SIUC's Carnegie II suitus, is that
· expenditures on research have actually fallen by 2.4% since 1992;
, THE COMMON DENOMINATOR ~ FUL~ T ~

EQUIVALENT STUDENTS

_
_
The source for all data is Integrated Postsecondary Educations Data
System (IPEDS). Reported in the Institutional Characteristics
: Survey are fall term credit hours. Financialdata is reported in the
· annual Finan~~ Survev. SIUC reports i44;848 undergraduate
1·

credit hours and a combined graduate and professional credit hours
of 37,747 for fiscal year 1996 fall term. Dividing undergradu;ite
hours by 15 and the others by 12 yiel~s full time equivalent

~~!~Je resident
. ;~~:::it~~~:~!9iB~~ ~~m;:~~=~:r~:t~:;:ra~e
.· s·i.._. wnrk
·gor:· 11··o··ly':-;.:,d.
-::;~(~~t~~~r;.~~s~flc~!:~;;zi;tl:r:nen~:=:.
Ml SS1·ng'•· ':c·. 1!:i\s·
u
. V
. 11' . , . . . . :, ... •··I·:.:·· )O%of5'!tJC:'Jlesultingisasam'plecif2511niveisitieswithan
11

:1:~:_1 a higher court

111

· a;
·. ( / _ . . , : • .

· average 19;237 FTE and E&G Exp. of$331.3 million. Table 1
reports selected expenditures as a percent of total E&G Exp: a_nd as
a ratio U? _FTE.

wasteful for African Amer.i·cans
Dear Editor,
1 am amazed, astounded and
completely at a loss that supposedly intelligent and spiritual-minded
people would continue to support a
"holiday~ that has proven to be
wasteful and counterproductive.
As an African-American man, I
personally take offense to being
advised not to attend class and
wolk [for last week's Holy Day of
Atonement].
Obviously, the painful history
of discrimination against blacks
and the relentless drive of our past
leaders to bring equality to higher
edu~on and employment has
gone unnoticed or unappreciated.
With the many obstacles AfricanAmerican men face, education and

···,··-·;,.;
employment, with _God's mercy, is
a necessity for survival- some-: .
thing Mr. Farrakhan has failed to.
realize.
'
It is extremely crucial that
African-American men iealizc that
atonement or reconciliation is a .
personal and spiritual decision to•
receive God's Covenant" of Grace,
which ha• far greater implications
then exemplifying oneness on a :
Day of Atonement Being reconciled of sin can only be done
through the Blood of Jesus Christ,
something Mr. Farrakhan does not
advocaie.. .
Whether your participation in
the Day of Atonement was for :
politi_cal or spiritual reasons, to
achieve social status in black circles on campus, orjust to miss ·

class·arid work; I would·like to ••· ..
infonn,you that thamcter is·· ... :... : .
changed by total submission·to, · •· ,
God, not by following the distort". .,.,'..
ed rhetoric of one man too·;, '
removed from common black ;,: ... ,. : :
men. A pure and righteous life in•,.;:
the sight of God requires·a daily, •
effort, not an annual holiday for ·• ·
manipulating others with propaganda;.. .
.
•. ·'"
ln closing, your Day of
Atonement is every day by the
decisions you make. Don_'t be a
paWl) in ~1r, Farrakhan's game of-:•, ....
politics.
: ~; :- ".;..,
Your salvation, education and
employipent are too important •.
~- ~"':
'
:"' ~' :;•;' ;.-,~···~

.;i~,:,hJ;;;n -~ ~ ~ ~.

,!_

-

Education· more-.,. important than, image
.. ..
.

Dear Editor,·.
I've just read that SIUC is
thinking about raising $100 million for the purpose of building
up the University's "image"in the
Daily Egyptian ("Report urges
funding for SIUC image
·
research," Oct 20).

.····

.

'

,·,

_-'

'.',

Lee Hartman .
.assodate professor, foreign
languag~ and literatur,e

.

-

'Budg.~t-Va.ccin~ti·o. ". C.Hnic ...
fn:htO:t.
24, FrmyNw._7
., . .✓.
.
.

\\·~•
•·.Ji
-·
• • "'-1.
·

11- .
..

ri

·
.

.

.... _
,

•"

This wou.ld proinote the
"image" o( a school tliat cares .
about the 'quali!y of education
th~t its stud~nts are getting.

Why not spend that money
instead to build tip the ·
University's substance? · .
Hire 2,000 additional p~ofessors at SS0,000 each and allocate
them to.those departments that
are now struggling fo cope ':Vith,
the 'effects ofunderstaffing: .

.

···-~

for i:nore information · calh529-2236 ..
. , .• ,942-2777 ·

LakesideVeterinary Hospitals
~~ Carbond,ale -:: Energy--

.

Table· 1. Selected expenditure categories as a %of total E&G
exri: and expenditures per ETE. FiscalYear 1-996 .~ .
Instructional

~

expenditures

~

..·mww.m

. $36.4'1. , .... $5,744
' $36.Si.
. $6,004 .

Academic

SIUC's Ranki_oo
frofessors All Ranks

S!JmQil
expenditures

~

~-

~

~

10.5'1.
7.8'1.

$36.4'1.
.$36.5'1. .

$1,654
$1,259

$2,505
$1,516

As dem·~·ns~ted, as a percent of total E&G Exp. SIUC's

instructional support expendi.tur~ are on par with the average of
the selected peers. The remainder of the table leaves much, for
both students and faculty, to be concerned'about Percentage
expenditures for institutional support and academic support exceed
: peer aveia~ by 2:7% and 6.7%, respectively. SIUC's instructional
i supportexpinditures per FTE fall $260; o'r $5 million in total;
.
' short of11verage. Whereas institutional support and academic
support exceed average by $395 and $989, respectively, for a
'combined total of about $27 million. .. Unreported iri this table;but
clearly as disturbing, is tliat the on average, peer expen<litu.es for
the combined instructional,
and service mission are 61.2%
of total E&G Exp. As noted above, at SIUC, this percentage is
51.4%. Certainly, there is reason to ci.uestion _these discrepancies as . j
. negotiations on the comprehensive contract progress.

research

•ADM1N1STRA'FIVE SANCTION OR INDIFFERENCE?.
· The question posed by this and the previous ctllll!Denrary is: ·.
Should SlUC faculty be con\ent with the Status~quo 3% annual'
salary in=e? Our salaries compare very unfavorably to average
t salaries at peer universities. There ;3, in the least, a discrepancy
between the way SIUC allocates its financial resources and the .
way our peer universities do.. Personally, I am left wondering if it is
· by administrative 5311Ction; or beca~e of administrative'
.
indifference,_that this is the case.·. The status quo must he changed."
In coming commentaries, we wiHexamine SIUC's budgeting
. .. .
... .'
: process in !,~ter detail. .

· For• comparatiye s~c:iy,· visit
·., . .·. -~ssos_iatton; web-sit~.: . -_,
·· · http://S!UC~faculty-assoc~org. ·

. ' ' ·.:: . ,This is a· paid !ldvertiseinent.
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GATE OPEN 6:30/SHOW M 7:15
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Adult $3, Kids FREE
2 RED HOT 'THRILLERS

J

GeoigeClooney • Nicolel(idman
L

Peace Maker

Michoel Douglas

(R)

JheGame

NEWS

hesaitl.
TALES
Hc said .Fcllon·s book will be
. continued from page 3
popular bcca11sc it cnptures the ·
ancient customs -of. Greeks and
cheated as ii !J.,s tr:.tisronned into a Romans. . . .
. . .
_
"Her book fills an important gap
happy holiday;• Buckman s.iid. "It's.
a valid ci:lebrnlion of life's death that hasn't gained !lllldJ auciltion
cycle. But what lx:Ucr opporumity from modern scholars,''.. O'Bryhim
to get free candyT'
· said. "She shines light on a neglect..
Shawn O'Bryhim, an aswciatc • cd part of their evCl')'day lives.fl .~
profcs.<;OI' of the clas.;ics, said food · · ~'?n's ~ on the spool..")'
antldrinkoffcringsmatlebyGrccks tnpJCS IS somctlung she has, been
and Romans in ancient times were interested in since she was a chilli.
imponant tn the lives they Jed; ,. .
~llOl,l .was raised· in a family of
- -Bei11g supcn;titious of dead ghost-storytcllcrs;andthat'gaveher
, spirits including m~(:fl;, witches a good basic understanding of the
anti gh~ts was nalllrnl tor ~cm," . ):ru115-

''I was amuntl pcoplc who liked
ghost storic:s, and my tlatl would
give me a book of ghost stories,"
Felton s.iid. "I've been h,terestcd in
them for a long time. It was inter•
csting to sec ~me of the oligin.11
reasoning.'"
Rescarcl1ing ghosts i~ different
from aclllally believing in them. and
Fel!on is uncgiiun whether or not
she..t1?C5.
.
• •
Im skcpucal because Ive
ncvcr seen one," ·Felton s.1itl.
"Nowadays, people <)on't believe in
ghosts, anti I don't know anyone
who says they've seen one. I would
have to sec a ghosL" •

Vh!on goggles anti said he felt
· like he had been drinking.
· .~1.·fclt pretty drunk,'.' he said.
"You can't sec. anything straighL
If 11ml is what it is like whcn you
she said. "But if tcstcil; tJ1cir rcac~ drink; I don't ever want to drink
tion time and vision is off. That's anti drive, or be on the I'Olld witJ1
why we lose so many students."
· people drinking and driving."
. Fijolck said a lot of student~
The .Fil!Jess. Fair YI.as started
. bclie.ve !liat. they are social or two years ago by Lyn.n Gill,· tJ1e
moderate drink~ hut •J1ey are nutrition and fitness coordinator
. above the limiL
,,, .
for.the Wellness Center.
"1.f y(RJ drink 101;·you can hurt
Gill said the evcniwas a forum
your health," she said. "We want . to discard tJ1c myths rcganling fit•
them (students) to understand ness and nutrition.
·
what social or low-risk drinkers . "I. wanted to dispel some of
'afC.''
" '
'"•.
· those mytJ1s," · she 'said. :"The
Brian Moari, a junior in finance Wellness Center wants to treat the
from R0<;kford. ~ed on the Fatal whole mint! -:....: body and spiriL

Many people who arc concerned
with
tJ1eir
bodies
often
overindulge in alcohol. We want•
cd to bring the two concepts
togetJ1cr."
111c Fitness Fair offered st=.~
relievers, nutrition facts, sports
,uedicinc anti, fiJJess information
as wcU as prizes for people who
understand responsible drinking.
• Ftjolck s.1id the fair was aimed
at raising students' awareness
about health.
.
"We know tJmt alcohol is
responsible for about 40 percent
of academic failures," she said.
"We don't tell people ·to stop
drlnl..'ing, but we try to get tJ1em to
be safer drinkers."

(ll)

FAIR

continued from pa1,"C 1

a

A LIFE LESS
ORDINARY

TIPS FROM.AMERICA'S EXPERTS

CR)

Star~s ~riday
Join

bestselling author

Jane Bryant:Quinn, Sound Mqneys ·,

Chris .Farrell, Nobel !oureate J~m~s Tobin, and other· top - ·
E!Mn llanie

fin~~cial experts f~r q lively inf~n1fotive look of personal' investing.

Uma Thurman :

@AYVl(l

Tuesday,.Oct~ber: 28~ 1997, 2:00 PM;3:30. PM
'• Studenf Center Auditorium·
To rese_rve your sel:'t call ~18-~53~~~?8.

(PG"'.13) .

Start.s Friday

dfl

;A TIAA-<;:REFr~presentative '!"iJl ·q~, civail~ble 'to:.: onsw~r your specific qu~sfions following the teleconference.

·~@liiJeyp '
T@h:·

A True Story

________

. (PG) Starts Friday'
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PUMPKIN.

PATCH:

Su Casa
Migrant Head
Start children
spent the day
playing with
pumpkins, hay
rides, :.lraw
mazes and a

petting zoo
Wednesday at
Pumpkin land
at Mick Cluster

Forms, on Route
45 in Ozark.
AN!rSrRAJJSS/

Pain &'Weffness 'Evafuations

Dailyq..')'J'lia.'1

\ '. •Ampundure •Spinal Manipulation •
•l'.!wmlar Evaluatio11 & Treatment .
•Nutritio11alAnalysis & 1',!etab~lir Therapy

as:

'CouNCIL
continued from page I
t1ying to find parking places.
West Linden Street i~ near the
high school, and East Campus
Drive is localed off Wall Street near
Brush Towers.
Before the ordinance was
appro,•e<l, the action taken by. the
council a! the Oct. 7 meeting had to
be rescinded. lbc council h:id voted
3-2 to deny the ordinance, after
which Councilwoman Maggie
Flanagan said she misunderstood
the ordinance and asked it be placed
on Tuesday's agenda.
"I am satisfied that this is. a
method (to solve the probiems), and
there is plenty of reason for the
establishment of residential parking
areas," she said
.
Carbondale City Manager Jeff
Doherty read the criteria for future
~lishment of residential parking·
permit areas, which includes a
clause that 75 percent of residential
units within a proposed permit area
must sign a petition to re filed with
the City Clerk.
Several residents i.poke in favor

r

of :he ordinance before· the vote was High Sch~I students, . ~-ell _as •
conducted..
. ..
.
SIUC Undergraduate Stuq(,nt.
John Barnett. a resident of W~ · Government and. Graduate. and
Linden Street, spoke about the relief Professional Student Council reprehis neighborhood felt when the sentatives, voiced opposi_tipn before .
signs initially were installed.
the council vou;I.5-0 IC> approve the
"For the time we had the signs ordinance.
, . . .... '
up, we had a Hnle sunshine," he
Stephen Fox; a senior at CCHS, •
spoke about the need for alternatives for studcnL~. . · . , . . .
"I can't excuse what other high.
school studenL~ have done, but we :
<ion't have a lot of alternatives," he ; .
said. "I don't see closing the ~1reets ;
as a solution~"
•
1
•
tiv;' : 1:"fit~~~n~f.~~
about the need to address the students' problems.
.-.
"You have residents with a valid
. :. , pro_blem. and you have studenl~
said
.
. .. : ~ •with· a valid problem," he said

----,,-----Nobody is trying to

g{icofaides Chiropractic Cfinic ·
606 'L:stgaie 'Dr. Car.iorufaie

'Drs. !J{enrg & Cfierg{ 9,{_icofa.ufes
!Mem.iers SI'll J:lfumni ;;Jssodates
.-

· -. .

-

Offer
-.~
. . 111:1 · -

-

-

C~~I S2:9-S450

r:-·- - -, -

solve the problems
of the students.

·&?
- ·Limited
- 1irne
-

Comp l_imenta·r-y. ·c9iz'.S:?t.ltation
~

---

~~ ~

--

- ~,

~

I Grand Avenue Spagb~tti House,
!
·
J
Pasta, Italian Sandwic~es & More
.I
We Deifoer Everydav .
I 851 E~ Grand Ave. ;,:
o· .
11
I
pen to
pm
. ,
r~a;;°~}~~~d:ii:u:!r. · ~:~~~~ ~~~~:;ol\~ the prob- _1
4 5 7-6 3 0 l
1
c;art,ondalc , Community · High
Prior to the rouiicil"~ng, ~ I!::;'
I. 1/ZuiofO.riu;~,:" $4.50 ;I I
S~hool students parking in front of _Carbondale Liquor C:?mrniss!~llf: l ' ~arry•: 111 & De!lvery Only
:~":;7~,.,;:,~;0~V. ;;t••~~:I
h!S ~ouse,
V?led 5.0 to tnke no acuon agantst · · .··• Sorry, _No Checks Accepted
L~~-~~1•::!.92?.:.t
I had to I:Place ~fenced~<: 10 Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. G'.'1"d I r,-~,~~.-::-:--:-:,..:--;,-!:'".-, r,-;::;-.;..;.;_~--:-~-;--:..:::-,-.~--, I
1

f~~~~!:\~~~¥.1 ~~~~:c!e~~~~

vote for this.
.
Two Carbondale Community

:~}~~t~~iF:;;~l

~:::r ~~~c~~I~ lI t~~:~4t
~$.~~,F-~Jt~ :;~_.;j1~~~:~~{-~~;r~~ti_~T I
l•J/.?u,afGa~icBico,V• -}-25 l :~ ~~~~~&~n
I :~;~t:~.•
~t[t:';iil~l ;{~i~f;~f_[}f1~'t I
0
0
_

:;e~r
rcce1vmg a report from Heanng
Officer Jeff Doheny.

u·r un
thi
i 1t rG
%$ )§~§

Install a .RemoteStart Syste~ in
Your Car.
Those shivering cold imtrnings are just around
the corner. And t,he ice blockyou sit on (som~
..-------,-...,..,..;.._--,..,, times calle,fa."seat!') is ready, to transfer lot of
cold chills to your bac:ksidir am!'all the way. up
your spine;. But; _this wint~r, thing~ could be a lot
,different.· With a remot(: ~artcsystem; your car ·
(or truck, or va~) ~u!d ~e toasty warm with tlte .
,,
,___-_..-..,.....,--...,....--,;;;---,-"--' push ofa button. It's !:;rid: ~f like pre,heati~g
your oven .. See Stereo one today for, a great deal;
and'proiessional;awar1 winGfog inst~Uati~n.

1

L==~~=~~~~-.,:-.:~~~~~~
SPC·TRAVE:_t:PRl;SENTS ..•

,4. Aspen/Snowmass
The

U/timate Winter Br~ak!
January 4;..9, 1997"

COLLEGE SKIWEEKHSpend 6 day~. s·nights in luxury:condo's. ~ki,
shop, and enjoy tlie nightlife. Optional daily no~cost
activities. Only $325/person without transportation
(includes 4 day lift tickets).
Call 536-3393 for more info;

Loans on almostANYTHIN(l of value
takes only 5minutes.
Jewelry; guns/ tools, electronks, cameras &
equ~ment ·&much moreL
We·'buy gold & diamonds.·
.. .
..
'

.~

.

Gold&: Pawn
l
E. Mllin
130:

<::arbondale·

'

54.9-1809.
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GlBf Sl)tiker's BUreau
tackles hofflophobia .
cbration or Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual they answered the audienCC''s que.~and Tran.~gendcr History month.
1ions.
.
Established about 15 years ago, .
Each of the five panel members
the Speaker's Bureau· is a panel or spoke briefly of their experience
· ~pcakers made up or GLBF mcm- with coming out About 25 people
.hers who provide infonnation 10 the attended the discussion.
"I always knew I was a lesbian.
- It wa.~ newr a question to me,"
Curkin said. "Bui, I came out before
. Transgcndcr
the modem gay movement, and
·.
_ . . .. · . History Month there weren't many resources available for me. I didn't even know
community on the runction or about the gay community."
GLBF and share their'. personal
. The modem gay movement
views. ·. and . experiences. · · The began in the United Stales after the
Speaker's Bureau gives members or Stonewall Riots in New York City.
the . heterosexual community . a · Police raided the Stonewall Inn and
chance lo inleracl face-lO-fucc with began harassing gay patrons of the
people or differing sexual· orienta- bar. The gay community was tired
ti:ms. • • - ·•· .
· ·
or the constant harusment by the
The presentalions_·were. com- police, and the patrons proceeded to
prised of a shon · introduction in fight against the police, which
which the speakers inlroduced began a riot that la.~tcd for weeks
themc;elves and sh.ired their own
stories, followed by a longer question-and-answer session, -in which
SEE BUREAU, PAGE 10

-~:-~-·
... ·g~~;

·SELECT
continued from page 3
~:;heir ~le with their own national
organiiations," she said.
; -: ;; Gross said Select · 2000 also
may raise freedollHlf-association
issues because prohibiting panics
on off-campus property will cau~!
·
some grccks 10 not as.~ociate wilh
;:::;~fhaving their RSO
Gross i,aid there also iru,y be

~!':i~

Pinch Penny
r~ Pub
& Garden
~
Thursday

BOODOOCATS
COPPER DRAGO~ OKTOBEIU:EST & WEISS $1.75 pint

PEEL. N. EAT SHRIMP

Friday
4pm-9pm $3. 75 l/2lb -$7. 25 lb_
SPATEN OKTOBERFEST•• $ I.75 pint
MARGARITAS_ $3.50
Y1='U Keep the Cactus Glass

sa;u rd av
Stephens Blues_
Becks Oktoberfest $1.75 pint

St.

~

DfJ: e r c y

Guinness• Bass Ale • Newcastle $2.50/l'int

privacy'.issues invol\'ed in Select
2000 regarding some of the eligi~
bilily requirement~ and lhc disclosurc of grades. ··· · :; ·
"I don't know 1he<letails of the
policy, bu: ii is my understanding
that grades are used in,detennining
if fraremiries · can remain a.~ an
•. RSO," he said. '.'.' · ·'
:-,.;· 'This becomes a'privacy issue
regarding how the grades arc used
or displayed."
'Pei said grades always have
been evaluated to dclcnninc the
eligibility or RSO members.
·."Wedo ii for all student organi.. zations," she said. "II is Board or
~Trustc.-es policy lhal to hold office,
,. you ha\'e 10 be in good :icadt"mic
· standing." · ·
Gross said the panel discussion

. could have allowed students and whether the case was strong,
administrators 10 discuss and wonhwhile and would set a preceundr.rs:and hoth sides' opinions."
dent in future cases.
'1lle Uni\·ersity may have
Sennersheim said Select 2000
some good arguments for these is not an issue of legality.
types or things, but without having · "Newspaper and media· coverage ·
an opportunity to talk about these of SIU has made it look like we a.re
things we just don't know what forcing _this on · the grccks, and
.. they a.re," he said. ·_, , .. , .
. . that's part of the misinformation,"·
. " .The discussion was canceled she said. 'This · program was
. after Gross and other law school designed by national organi7.alions .
: staff tried to. ·contact · Student and is inuch more global than just"
Development to. serve on the SIU."
panel.
. · · · ·
Pei agreed'.
.. '· ~"
.Katie Sermersheim, assislan_t ••' .'.'.)'m.,not av.:are of_any_Jeg~ ,· ';;,;,,
.director pr Student IJevelopmenl, _ issues.~ she said. "Surely some''· 1· , ••
and Pei refused to serve, citing that atlorrey could identiry some; ·but
a . member of the National almost all of the national organizaln1erfra1emity Cmincil that in part lions that designed Select 200 have
.designed the program should be on legal counsel."
·
. the panel.
. _,
Tim Hoerrnan, · Graduate and
·: "That kind orpublic'speaking is Proressional Student Council pres-·
not iny fone," Pei said ~•1 general- ident .who wa.~ to serve on the
ly only do public speaking like panel, srud the cancellalion of the
presentation.~ un leadership..
·
panel is de1rimen1al to the future of
"I'm not trained to debate legal Select 2000;
issues."
· ·
"I would encotirJge Pei and the
Gross said he did riot know if . crew in Studeni Development to
:the ACLU would become legally · take a long, hard look at the legal
involved in Select 2000, but said issues of Select 2000, and get in a
the ACLU has no official stance on discussion with the ACLU and stugreeks and alcohol at this time.
denL~ to look al the potential legal
_ He said that generally, the orga- problems," he said. "It is be:,ond
nization would become involved me as to why Student
only iflhe national office was con- Development will not get into a
tac1ed.. It then. would de1cnnine discussion wl:~ students."

/
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Available
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FINANCE: Gwen Peylon, office manager of the check cashing and ticket office in the Student Ce1ter1
was

named the Woman of the Year by the Carbondale Business and Professional Women's orgonizolion.

ll':30-1:30
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II
D

~

•=ilUt

Makin''it great!

n."F
a ree DI
e ivery
457-4243

Carry Out
457-7112

D

I
I
I
I
I

I
Offer Vali~ at'
II MED IUM I
I Carbondale & Murphysboro II
I
l
..-Ml!~g 2~Topping Pizza I
.I
II $6.99 I
II .additional toppings$1.00. I
·I , .. . . ..
I'· _Offer pxpires 10/24/97 ·g1
Delivery Only
I
I ~imit l;our Per ~oupon II .~:;~~i: =.~l!i:r I
_L ~~u~:!~u~re~ ...JL. __ :! ~':! ~ _ ..J
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ication pays off
RESPECT: Local women

Karen Cupp, president elect of rubber snake seni through· one .
tl1e Carbondale BPW, said Peyton time." · ·
. ..
awarded for years of
' is a good leader who docs nol like
Pe)1on wolkcxl at. Carbondale, ..
the spotlighL
First National Bank a!!dTr;ust Co... ,
service to University. , , ''' "Sbe is a silent leader," Cupp · lhroligh·1he '70sand '80s.wpileshe .
B~IAN S. EBERS
. :said. "She makes ot.'Jer people . and her husband, Earl; ra.iSC{! two
DE CN.trus Ln.; EorroR ' '•· 11 :'<law-... c of lhe oiganii.ation · by the · children: Peyton bas been married
·n ri:.: things that she docs:•
·
for 37 years.. Gwen Peyton developed an
Before ~yton began worl:ing
"I was pretty busy raising chilintcrcsl for finance when she was for Fll'Sl Nauonal Bank and Trust dren- that's what I did,'' she said. •
in high school, and that interest ;· Co. in 1964'. sh4..~~~c.q for ~~. _ Lin!la Ben1.,, president of:, the , ,:
paid big dividends Tuesday when ~ndale finance comp'.1mes, ' Carbondale BPW chapter, said thet,,.,
s~e was recognized as the which went out of . busmcss. .oiganuAitior. helps women to. net• ,
Carbondale
Business
and Finance crunc naturally to Peyton work. and provide:, 30!!\e financial
Professional woman of lhe Year.
as early as 1959, when she gra4uru,- assistance to local _WOJ!l~.!1 who
Peyton is the office manager of cxl from high scll001. · :
attend coUege. .
.· •· 1111 , . •
lhe dieck cashing and tick.cl office
Peyton grew. up m.TID,11:ms, ,
"The BPW brings in 1~.many_ ...
intheStudi!IltCentcr.Sherctircdin about 50 miles. south· of ·different careers," .. !J.!~ ,.said,:,, ..
1993 from 29 years of wruk at the Carbondal?. She took a
of "Women Cl;! really netwmk with, , .
Carbondale Fmt National Bank book kccpmg courses while m high one another.
.
. . .. ;
d 1i
c0 · 509 u · · school.
Pc}1on is in d1arge of 20 student ..
an. rust
IllVCfSlly
Public Fmancc and' Univcn;al workers and six full-iime 'employ-, . ,
~
•
•
A,e., before coming to work at CIT, which are now out of business, ees at check cashing.
·
·
SIUC.
,
enticed Pe)10n to come to
Pe)'ton earned. the 199.4 :
Pc)100 Wl;i ~-nled a p~ue Carbondale in the early ·(i()s. When November employee of lhe ·morilh
by the 0 11:aruzauon ~ ~gmtion she went to v:olk at Fm;t National · award by working closely wilh stu-.
of her years of ~catmn to the Hank and Trust Co. she started out dents ·Jnd other key dcr.artinciits
Carbon_dale
Bu~mess . ~d at the Jrlve-up window.
suclt as the Information Station and
Professional Women s org.•uumuon
"I worked at the window when the Craft Shop.
.
"I enjoy working behind ihe
and the Carbondale community.
the bank wa,; still · near · ABC
. The Carbondale BPW, com- Liquors (on Washington Street)," scenes," she ~d. "Working ,vith
pnscd of 50 women, was cstab- she said. -1 can remember this little pcopl~ who need help is what I like··
Jio;hed in ·19~7, and this year mruk,; old lady who came in once 10 cash to do.
.
.
. . ... . ...
the 70th anmvcrsary ?f the club.
Indian-head coins, then she walkcxl
Peyton i; also active in bringing: ·
She said she doc.,; riot feel old right over iu the liquor store to buy dJa11ges tG cliro. ca-Jiing policic.,;.,
enough to pcnnanently retire yeL some alcohol:'
·. ·
.. •' ".'"..
She .ha,;'mldcd i.he presence ·or.-·
She is 58 years old now~~ wanL<;
When the bank movcxl lo iLo;
"money orucr.;'a1 dJCCk cashing;anl~-:-.
to be about 65 before reunng for rent location in 1970, Peyton ~\\' · she helped to rai.-.c the amount of an .,_..
tl1e Univer..ity.
some interesting things . come SIUC paycheck tl1at a student fon '.
Peyton bas. learned everything through tl1e drive-up window.
ca.sl1 at tl1e win:low.
.
about loans and banking through
"One lime when I was working
"I want to stay on top of thing.,;·
real-worirt experience. .
there was a package sent tl1rough to !)OW," she. said, "SludenLo; are our
-1 don't have a college degree; us, and it turned out.to be some- _business, and. I will continue· to
but r, ~ earned my degree at tl1e thingundc.<;irnblc,"shesaid, "It was · engage· in IC.1!JlWOrk to make-my,
school of tough knocks;· she said.
dog droppings. And there was· a office a,; nice as r.ossiblc."

1_1~oci:
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The Hilltoppers.are
currently tha'.#7
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lo abciul 100 groups a year and
reaches· about · 1,000 studcms.
Another campus-wide panel is
being consideroo ror the spring
semester.
"Fe:.r of rejection is the hanlesl
thing to f:lcc for someone who is
coming out,." Curkin said. "It is
frightening. it can be immobilizing, but if you aucmpl to live a lie

il is very self-defeating."
Al the end or the discussion,
one audience member raised her
hand, except this time it was not
with a question.
"I-would just like to.thank all
or you for having tl1e courage to
sil up on that st:1ge, in front of all
of us and tell your storic.,;. Your
courage is really inspiring."

on hoard with 11,;."
talli1.cd because you have two difTI10ugh student leaders like fercnt sides lO choose from.
Kelly have scoroo nn impressive
· ."Co1L<;cqucntly, il will make for
victory this _week. opposition still a belier debate." ·
·
looms in Springfield.
.
Kelly opposes tlic bill and will
Rep. Gary Hannig, D-Gillc.<;pie, lobby agai1L<;l il through the veto
introducoo legislation L,st week · session.
·
mirroring Edgar's changes to 923;
"Any bill that talc es away demoThe bill olTcrs student trustees a cratic student representation is
binding ·vote on their respective; garbage and un-American," he
hoards while ::holishir.g popular said.·
clcctioll'i in favor of a screening
Tom Livingston, Edgar's chief
committee composed of three stu• · higher ooucation adviser, said the
dents and three Univcrsity-sclccled · governor has not endorsed a bill
officials. The commiucc would· yet, but still,supports the changes
forwanl two names to the govcr- · to · 923. Livingston said he \viii
nor, who would make the final meet ~ith 'Ninke! and Hannig this
decision •. ·The ·bill.· also keeps · week to discus.,; the content of the
Edgar's otlJCr changes. ·
·
opposing .bills ,:nd confer with
Waldingcr said Hannig's bill, • Edgartocxaminethesituation.
though it abolishes elections, will
"We're going to let nature t.'lke
heighten the quality or tlJc student its cour.;c for a while and sec how
trustee debate.
these bills· do · in the House,"
"TI1crc aren't any shades of Livingston said. "A lot can happen
gray stakoo out here," Waldingcr in the debate between now and
said. ''ll1e debate h.'L'i become crys- then.

"Tite gov~>r still believes that
he made the right decision in
amending tlJc bill. He's fully supportive of h.,ving a binding vote,
but he still think.,; that safeguards (a
scrccnir-t committee) arc ncoocd."
Liviug5ton said his office will
not lobby on behalf or Hznnig's
bill even though it is more reflective of the amendatory veto.
Waldingcr said tlJc major obsta•
cle facing Winkel's . bill is its
Democratic sponsorship.
"(Hannig) is a member of tlJC
majority p:uty so that might affect
llJC bill somewhat," he said. "But,
thal might not mean as much
because it's such a slim majority."
TI1e veto session reconvenes
Tuesday and goes to pct. 30, tlJCn
begins again Nov. 12 and goes to
Nov. 14. Waldingcr, during this
time, expect,; debate on the two
bill,; and ultimately, a vote.
Kelly said he is confident
Winkel will prevail.

April 14, 1971, 22 months after lesbian, bL,;cxual nm.I transgcndcr ·
the modem gay movement began. people on c.arnpus, as well a<; peo. ·
GLBF ha<; gone through sever- ple in the community; and
continued from pai:c 8
• To provide ooucational outal different name changes: Gay
Liberation· Organi1.ation, Gay reach to the heterosexual commu. People's Union, and Gay, and nity to provide insight to elimiaftcrwanl.
nate homophobia.
·
Lesbian People's Union.
GLBF, one or the oldest gay
The Speaker's Bureau generalCurlun said the runction or
student organi7.,tions on tlie SIUC GLBF is two-fold:
. ly speaks to clas.~,; and residence
c.arnpus. rcceivoo its ch:uter on
• To provide support for gay, halls on rcqucsL Th.: panel speaks

BUREAU

TRUSTEE
continued from pai:c 1

Kasper's advice lO drnft new legislation because Edgar's runendatory
,-cto might be unconstitutional.
The Illinois constitution states
that an· amendatory veto cannot
change significantly the intent or a
bill. Ka.,;pcr is reviewing the bill to
sec if indeed Edgar cxccoocd his
constitutional powers by striking
the line involving student trustee
elections.
_
"You can change certain parts of
a bill," Mike Waldingcr, press secretary for Winkel, said. "But, you
can't change the intenL That's
overstepping the bounds or your
authority, and the governor could
have done thaL"
SIUC Student Trustcc Pal Kelly
is ecstatic about the legislation
filed by Wmkel ·and will continue

to fight for the retainment or elec•
tions.
.
"Winkel's (,lJ1' guy," Kelly said.
"This (new bill) is the best possible
solution imaginable.
"This L,; how I'd have written
the bill if I were doing iL"
Kelly, in coonlination with his
st.,tewide counteqmts and other
student leaders around the state,
will continue to pressure legislators
into supporting Winkel's bill.
Kelly also said a new strategy
has developed in garnering support
for the bill, that of involving com~
munity colleges.
At community colleges, all
trustees including student trustcc.<;,
arc appointoo by an independent
boanl.Kellysaidstudenttrustccsat
th~ schools have a big stake in
. the new legislation and will be tar•
getc<l by Kelly and his cohorts in:,
•an attempt to get them mobili1,00.
· · "We're going lO hit them hard,"
Kelly said. 'Jhcy're st.'lrting to get

Puretan Super Salon
855 E. Grana Ave.

.:::Al I Ages ·.
Welcome!

d~/;!~bt,i;,:r:~tj~~~::

ALWAYS WEEKEND
DINNER ·sPECIALS

s,illed chicken
sandwiches, steak
sandwiches, butterfly
chops & great times!

· MON,. ~ 50% Off-any large Pizza
·• '

(across from Lewis Park Apts.)
'.i
Carbondale, IL
, .-~

Specializins in Salads,

(dine in only)

.~57~TANU;i°(826e})\

~

~

'Ifie:J{OTI'E.5'1-.Yanning Safon in
Car6o.naafe! !!

·

50¢ Pizza Slices and
·
$1 Domestic Longnecks
'IW!EIID,. - 10¢ peel & ea!;shrimp •
$1Stags ,,;,
1rlHl'lJIR5,. - $7.00._Large )"aco ·pizza
(FIJla~ ~ $AV.. - Largest Place to Gather
Eat, Drink & Party·• Slices aft«-r 11 p.m.
__ $1.JN .. - Buy any Pizza and get 50%
OFF sr.cond Pizza Of equal _or lesser value
lrllJ.ES.. -

(dine in only)

Pizza Delivery 457-6090

MON-FRI 8:30 • 9:00
SATURDAY 10:00 • 8:00
SUNDAY
12:00 • 7:00

1319 S. Illinois
• 457-5888

Southern Illinois Sportswear
T-Shirts ~. $15 99
100% Cotton

.Heavytifeight

., . --

$2995

Sweatshirts . . -.-

/ l)AILYE-OYPTIAN

CLASSIFIED

0

u:tl

THE LEMON BUSTER.
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobi1e used car
inspodions,549-3114.

. 95 HONOAOVIC DX. good ccnclition,
rvns great, stereo, blue, AS.xx,: mi,
$8,500, 536-8477.

good

waveless, excellenl condition, $175
cbo, 549-5499.
l(;ng S-ae Woterbed !Heated)
Mcr.ress has bollles lorwavebs

cllecr. ~ .due alone,
$325.00. 529.·n:l5.

?E~e~: :::11 ~~;s:=:;;:tl

1
,~, . ::~~
94 CU1lASS CERRA, ¥6, .d spd, ou10,
ell pawer and auise, ems,
HAAlEY·DAVIOSON, 1960 XLCH,
new tires, $7500 cbo, 549·.d452
rebuilt, OJslOm, $4900, cell .457•
8220.
94 HONDA ACCORD EX 2 dr, red,
aulo, am/fm/a:u, 50,xxx mi,

23, 1997 • 11

'.oum:i WATERBED, ;011 sided.

1~~i lil-i•~l--~I
l[~~ut~

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

IC:,~,.:~Blcy~~s~=.JI

~ - Washen,dryors,

relrigernlon, staves, etc, $100 each,
gvorani-1, 1-61B-n4-,1,155.
01.D l!UT GOOD, full size frig, $50,
3 8 & 3.0 mcwen• $25 each or boi!,
for
351-1880.
..
...

ccncl, $12,900, a:U ~29·4063.
s.m,
93 MftJDA RX7. !win lurbo, bled<. 5
spd, 57,x:,a mi, NADA book pnce
$18,400 asl:ing $17,500 687-.1180
Musicar
92 MERCURY COUGAR, e,cc ccnd,
good tires, V6, 100,xxx mi, moint >pnng>,' lox air/oil-rear shodt. exc PA RENTAtS, U9htin9·, Karoal~.
cnnd,
ccmp
ind
$630
549-4709
tesso,,,,,DJ
SeNice,
Viele, Camera's,
:records, looded, $7,000,529-5331. ot
529-4937.
95SCHWINN.1 MTB. 11,x:l:ShaxJudy largest' Seleclion New & Used·
XC. XT ~ . ctrp less pedal,, Equipmen1, .4.57.-5641, Sound Cote
extrotires/i,ecl,,!s,aluminumfrome,e,cc .Mu>ic.
91 CHEVYCAVAUER,5spd,4cyl,a/ ccnd, $625, .157-64.54.
-:-l'IANO-c--:cc-,-WUP.-lliTZER.--e-.c-con--,d,-$-900c, well mainlained. one owner, $2.700
cbo, 985-3204.
obo,Co:Corolyn.d53·5024ar549•
91 NISSAN UOSX, al, amp, 1 crwner, _
l,....,......,J:l~mes
~494.
.
low rn~es, must see 10 appn,ciole, 684·
.!270.
J BDRM. 1½ balh, lg i"!lround pool,
~replace;
appl,
JJ,i
mi 10 campus, now 11,i-~::;:::::::?::::=-:::=:a:=:a:::--::::J-.
90 DODGE CARAVAN, automatic,
many _new ilefns,
.
$ CASH PAID $
stereo/cmselte, cir, new ~res. 120,xxx ren~ @ $500/tno,
$33,000, 81 5-622-69].d,
TV,:, VCRs, Stereos,
mi, $3000, 549·9637,
EIEGANT aRANO NEW 2 STORY
Blkos; GolcJ, & CDs
90 l'tYMOUTH ACOAIM IX. good
ccnclition, gcrcge lcept. one crwner,
1.5 acres, 3000 sq feel, ind 2 a:r
·
$3.150, 549-4749.
garago, 3 bdrm, 2J; baths,
$182.000, 549-1654•.
WANTED
8UYr:!;\;!';~~!d~ed
relrigera1ors. conipvters, TVs~•/CRs,
$8000 cbo, .457-4359.
u:rvcs, wir\OOW' cir ccndi~~,
7ROOMSPIIT-lEVE1$3B,900, insofo
washers, &y.n, (,.,o&inf,/not).
& peaceful M'bara, S1200 dawn,
$369/ma, 687•2787.
Salo;TV's and"Cll'• $70
oxc ccncl, $3000, 893-4737 ottct 6.

~~~~~

1r

"::JI

·=·_,_
_J _

~
··· .,_.· ~··
1

I~

~~•J,n~f-651;~• .
To

,.:;r::

:.~.=.:~!!:

87 PONTIAC SUNSIRD auto, 9rec1
cond, 99,x>-x/mi, blue, well
maintained, $2.400, Ali>on, 351-1377.
85 VW WESTfAUA VANAGON, e,cc
cond, WI ln!emalionol,
remonulodured engine, ccmpet lop
wiih bed• .dSNOtS, $7500.
.
84 DODGE ARIES. 70,xxx mi, grecl
=dition, asking $1,100, call 549•
0689•.
BJ VW GTI, rabbit 1.8 liter, 5 ,pd,
runs ex::. loob great, sunroof, a/c,
quick, !un cor, $750 cbo, 457•.d481
CARS FOR $1001

!:7!!!~::
.!..~,"lt.;:ft~ .
deon po&.
$12.SOO dx,, 549-0381
71- 12x56 2 BOi!M in Cortorvil!e;
fridge, slOve, 2 window a/c units, ml•
ing $2500 obo, 9A2·8672

536~3311

·1

IL~:2;1£~_ure'~:~::r1
USEC• FURNiTURE & more; clie.;p! ·
Tal,l:s, appl, 208 N 10th,' M'llan:,,
;
-

1iTJ1/fri/Sat 10-4; 687-2520.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES· & USED
FURNITURE. 9-5 Mon•Sa!. -':losed Sun.
Buy & Soll. 549-4978.

.;; ~- ~ parts &
•• ~ • .·.

·

HOME DISCG,UNr- lile ;:ow: Preaw,,ecl brawn sa!cs S99 eccl,, greal
concl ..New twin bed $129. Coll cher
12::;o, 549-9456.
·
MLIST SEU N!.~. queen wc1t<bed
$199 obo,: good cond. Lol1 .bed
~o!lymo&,will,luflbad:cx11Jcncl.shdl,$100 cbo. 549-4346. • .
:

Service~ ·.J II

"'<"::'..;_-'\-_,.;..,. 2 c_-....,.~.;.f--;L.t:--...... ~

. -- .

'-J..

J.t..""-..,

- - ' - ='. ELANA'S GENTlY

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtlo

;#."~{/;~le~~~-

509 S. Ha}'S . _
402 E. Hester
2!0 W. Hospital ..,3

lumi!uro, olectronics,~. etc. By

Se!l your car lest in !he
DailyEgyphDn d~li«h

w:

809
CoUcgc
514 Hays

617 N. 9aklnnd

Truch,boo!s,-4-wlieelen,rnc-lorhomes,
now. Coll.H!00-513•.d343 Ext. S·

NlCE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
miC'D'NC'te, dose to~ ccmpus,, no pc!$,
swimmi:,g & fishing, A57•5700.

REKTTO OWN Corbondalo
Mobtlo ffoases, N Hwy 51,
Call S49-30C0
fordotalls.

fol, IRS, DEA. Awila!,lo in ,.,,.,, area

9501.

I[: •~P:T~nts _:-11

~·t:it:::~~g

87 COROLLA FX-16 GTS, 5 spcl;
115,xxx rrii, new tires/mullle,/pipcs,

cm/lm/a:u, $2100, 351-9861.
87 Cu!loss Olds, gooJ conclitio<i, new
rear l,mles, new mul!ler, $2700 r,cg,
c.,Jl 549-0.407.
87 fUll SlZf BLAZER V-8 .dx4,
s10nda,d, $5,100 cbo, 549·.43.d6.
87 MITSUBISHI STAP.'ON black,
leather intenc,r, rum good, r,cw hres,
cluld, & broles, S1800, .!57·5320.
87 NlSSI-.N SENTP.A. .iandanl,
o/c, S600 cbo, cell between
l·5pm, 549-7906.

Ei~i;o_ni~: _·_ -_fl•

usro·fURNITURE,'

206 S 61h in 1!""1. Allordch1e fumilure;.

~!mt~✓-~~'dale.

Dcliveiy

· 409 S. Beveridge
80~ .W, College
' , 50~ S. Hays
:402 E. Hester

12 /

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

LO I BDRM, Oak St,~ declt, new
mo,nopets,

9:;_35

CLASSIFIED

23, 1997 ·

=ti

~j~

ICTownhou!e~.

EDGE OF J....,, wooded loca6on, lg 2
bdnn, c/a, dock. pets ok, $375/mo,
ova~ Jan, 68-4·558A I, mnsage.
S 51, 4MILES ln,m SIU, 2 bdnn;appl,
; s i t ~~f2: incl, $275-300+

10001\REHM&737PARK 1 bdrm loft,
luD size w/a, d/w, ceitng fans, wol\:·in
c.loset, avail Doc/Jan. $450/mo, 457·
819A, 529-2013 Chris B.
Come see The Dawg Hov10,
Iha D.E.'s cnli<.e housing guide, at
ht1p://www.claily,gyptian.com/dou
lai more rental info.
NICJ, 2bd,.,,,unfum,a/c,lamilytype
1o 8-98,
5

ONI BDRM ne-..!y mnodelod, near

:f50~:;,~~~micn>w<Ne, m,m
STUCK IN A DUMM Alpha can helf'III
1

~-:i~~.:..tar.""r:..

o::;

Jan. c,,;!;,,g fans, miniblinds, luU-size
W/D, D/W, 2 ccr garoge, ~ eltli!y

tt~s~;;.~

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 S Woll,
~ - ~ , a/c, availcUo now, 529·
1

C'DAlE 2 ::ORM 2 s1o<y, all appl, w/d,
cl«,n, quiet, $580/mo, 504 Beodle Dr,
867-2773.
FURN 1 BDRM op!>, two bib Iran SIU,
no pets, mu.i be 21 or OYOf, avail now
or Dec, Cell &-n02.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT AT 516 S
Ra,,lings, $275/mo, cal1457-6786.
Bonnie Owon Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses,
aportmont, rcomma1e semce,

529-205.t.
BUNTWOOD COMMONS sllr
dio, 1 &2bdnnapts,o/c,water/trmh,
lavnd,y & pool. .(57-2.tOJ.
FOUST HAU DORM
~ro'=.~:~=roams, Open all year! "57·5631.

~~of.~• :!~~~io~a':"
$265/mo, 687-2787.

:,;i'1

Schillingsi~~~Mgmt
$235/i,erson/month, 2 bdrm, util

inchxlecl ""c,pl electric. new carpel,

dose lo CDl11"'1, 9 month lease.

~,.2,,::c::.~{;!:
9nonthlease.
14' wide 2 barm'. $350/mo,..,.
mnler or 9 ma lease, smol pets al•
lowed,

=,,;.,':° ~i5J'r.

OUlET STUDIO, do,e t-> CD"'f"'I, CMJl1
lum, no. pe!s, $235/mo, no deposit,
coll 529·3815 or '57-8736.

:n1s/.e'a:2.°

~

::.-ts~: 5°i91Jg'g;,;,s:~/

F@fi:!l!@@. ;I
HOMI 'l"TPIJTS, FC uien needed.
$45,000 income pc1en'iol. Col!
1-800-513-4343 _Ext 11-9501.
S1500 woolly poter.ricl
mait.ng our circular-Free info 410-783-8273.

~:~

Tho Dawg Houso,
ihe D.E.'s or line housing guide, r,t

:~sjoo't~"'.'°~Rii1r:.-

~~=~,tji,'.,"';.':!

i1.~-

Cr!!t~;i~~95.

Mobile Ho~~s -•

J.I

FIUID•N FOllMS • keyou ha.in~
,i!!;.,.,lty hancllingie day-to-cloy Q
fairsf Need help ing in a,mpo<e>!od
U,e our ~ al oxpenence in

1•· t@t❖PMti:Jfil:fffl ~

.~.::l-~~.t.~
::.,,..~
agencies, financial in::tiMions, business

SPORTSNIWSIII
SPORTSIPRIADSIII
1-900-656-2700 ut 1.I.AB
$2.99 per min, mu>I be 18 yn,
Sert-U 1619I 645-b.t3-4. · .

lam,,,

&indus!ry. Ptef)Ora6on & submisMOn of
•iosuronca, Mei!iccre/Modicoid doim>,
= t r!:.'.n~t~h-;f
free consultation.
.

i:;

LIVI PSYCHICS
OtllTOCNI
1·900-'84-3800 ei<! 2834

PROflSSOR ~o•s DJ SHOW
Plan your Foll and Clvistmos events
now. The best ol<t.es/clisco coll«lion. ~ecsonob:e, e,,periencod, for a
good 6mo caD 529·'688 or .t.574'08.

:

$3~,~;9,m~'a'~.)'TS
LIVIGIRLSIII
CALLNOWlll
1·900--'76-9A94 w 9400
$3,99 per min, must be 18yn,
Sert-U [619) 645-843-4.

SPRING IUAK '98
~otct!an wi~, College lollrs Aitlato, ':'
n,ghts hotel, tmn,feri, parties. Fot brochure ->r earning FRE~ trip
1-800·395•48?6
[www.eolleg.iours.com).
Stova tho Cat Dac1or Mob:le
mec-hanic. He moles ho..se cofis.
457-7984. or Mob3e 525-8393

THIGIRS.
OF You..: DRIAMJIU
1•900-m-SJBJ exl 1'48

s~~ 7'~191~J'.a1:J."·
ATTRACTIVE aua DANCTilS
do~
free housing, model, assist and
1 el,lcr,1·618·993-0866.
l·~iila••fl YOU
CAN FIND YOU~ special someFREE KIT1ENS good home. 7 w..eu one now, 1-900-285·0074 ..t 6249,
~~~i::(t:,;h~~!:i.
sfs
old, 2 available, -r cute, 549-6762 $2.99 per min. must be 18 v:s, Sert-I.I
619·645·843.4.
lee, free gih, 800-9.t0-53n.
evening,.
lop

lro't-

i:,~•:~~!n.='~,
of creo pn,pelies inwcling =t,
amenirios, location &more.

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
near SIU, 's:7-::0_s, no pets,'

I

~r.2.:o'i~

1o

1 BORM Mobile Homes, $210/mo.
and lawn core ind, no pets, AVON Nl:EDS REPS in o!l areas, no
2 BDRM. ,w:w interinr, woler/trosh/.
quolos, no .hipping lees, call
lawn paid, w/d, 901 heat, $390/
1-800-ao8-2• 00.
,
Vblt The Dawg Hov1e,
month,Coll549·1315.
tho Dally lgyptlan's anllno IT'S BACK! lnlema!ionol oa,e, model
housing gulclo, at hllp:,/ searth. ~Female, must l:.e IA+,
wu.-u,.dall1~tlon.<0nvcloss.
R.B. Phoiography 684-2~65.
proleuionol, 457-6193
$0,0 + WIIKLT Po11lblo
C'DAlf-Cedor Lale area, -r nice
Mailing out circulars. Begin nov,,
770-908-3'69
::,,;, ~:.:..,t~t;ai::..,co;:,
e-mail: Genmar\etOac,I ..cm
$500/mo, 618·893-2726.
NCW 2 BDRM, Cedar lake area,
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed far
greet day ccre. 2 yn college teq w/6
sem hrs in child ccro, 529· 1!-51.
di .549·4857 or 529-AW.
ASSEM!!l.ERS: Exallent income <o as•
Mbxo, new one bdrm, beautiful docl., IMM/\CULAU 2 bdnn, 2 both, w/ sembfo proclucls ot home. lnla
d, W5/mo, s:noller ,.,,its ova~ also,
l•SOA-646-1700 DEPT. l~.t06A.
529-2432 or 68-4·2663.
. Earn MONEY and FREE TRJPSII
FROST MOBIU! HOMIS
3147agentawned.
lncfrviduolsand groopswm!ed 1o ,
On l'leoscml I lll Raacl. dean 2 bdnn,
Promote SPRING BREMII
Y.on-Fri, 11·5, call 457·8924.
CaD INlER<AMl'US PROGRAMS
Hous~I
· WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
M00-327-6013 or hl!p:/!
. · www.icpt.com
,
S 51 4 MILES Iran SIU, 2 & 3 bdnn, bdrm, furn, gos heat, shed, no pets,
$3!0/mo + $200 deposit, 549-5596. Open 1·5 pm wool.days.

!!i.~.sf~/;,~e~ :Z.,~

1·~~~~?.1•~:1
LOST Sw.\ESE CAT, white wiih grey

)I ·_ .~--1•1~,-~;1
~?a'~1!!:~n7~5i6~n
identify.

~;;,'~i:·;7.sm':"::l

$CASH FOR COLLI01$
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL fROM SPONSORS.
..:!UAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
NOW 1 •800•532•11800.

'tt;:£j:

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car
goroge, NW side, lull size w/d, d/w,

A F ~ . 2 bedroom, $180-$375
~-"44. pets ok, Chucl's Renrcls,

t;1/~~'529-1°if~ , t~/mo~

FURN 1 & 2 BDRM by Ile Hondo, DISABLED WOMAN needs female
$195/_n.o, gas, waler & tmsh ir,d, no ottenclan1,. mini r....., in Corbondolo &
pets,.1·800-293-J.A07. : :. : •. -,-~. '-• phone. caD 549-4320.
WOWIONI.Y$165/mo.N:ce28drm.
2417 New Ero Rd. Hurryl-Acouple leh.
549·590A. ·
,
SIX MONTH

~~';°l~~lf:f.:';a,
c, ova;! 10/13, across from halion
Vifloge, $425/mo, 529.3513

Waltn11 & Hoatosa noododd
in pe,san, far

~~i~~pply

• #Mh=1=l#.@f

1·
j

AffENTION!
!,PORTS TRIVIA
SCORES/SPREADS
AND MUCH MORE!

!

l:.1¥@i•i1fo• #)@ti1 :1

If:

Min NIW PIOPLI
'ml FUN WATTODAT
1-900-285-9119 w 2105
$2.99/min,muslbe 18yn,
Ser,-U 619-6.45-843-4

~~.,;;~g'· . .

~~ ~"':c!~ r::.· tissi!:.

1 .. 9O0-3/lto673
EXT:

93

$2.99/min.Mustbe 18+
Ser.-U [619) 6.45-e.tJ.t

FRlEND, LOVER. OR
P>RTNER FOR UFE
1·900-289·1245, EXT. 5687

I

s~~~,9~~~r

:!~

1
Prfc!:-:~~c~n~ ::;:::::::::::::::::::;
~-,homos, & Florido:-Gipup.
HOT MAN TO MAN
cli ....,.,,,ts&clailylreedrinkpartiesl
ACTION!
Now hiring Compu, Reps! 1-800-

,;.__}end!~;."..:,,~~

·l,•~~•:.t~;!n~f:.

7

if! ·J.UASi

0:,e bdrm duplex, $205/mo.fiin; & a/
c.•~water,hect,tmsh&lawn;no
RoedS1otionMHP 457-8220
· · - .~ts. 2mo east on RI 13 by 11:e Honda,
2 BDRM lu,n fa..:. .home, ~le, grad
~ =t sem, 527-6:SJ7,

~t: s'fsoi:._,'"u~'fZ/"!:
1
:

-

IFFIC & STUDIOS, lum, near s:u,
water and trash ind, as low as $185/
mo. Coll ~""7-J.A22.

Pttileuional_ building ovail, next ta
Driver's Ucenso Station, zoned ?A,

Dup~~i

~!!
Lb</::s~::::.! ~
trailer $1500 to buy, location t25

E-mail anWmidrmt.ntl

r~;-;;;r~l;j' Property

4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, foncod
yard, Ill batt;s, attachod
toaldontlal
9ara90,
nol9hbothood, $050/•o,
I • t, last, socurlly, 005 I
Cindy, • top by or call 540•
%0~0.
2 BDRM IN C'DAlf, w/gorage, dean,
N Almond, SA~/mo,

3 BDRM. 1802 Old W Main, avail No.
7, good location, $.495/mo, ccnbcl
529-3513.
·
IC
.
IARN
NICE 2 or 3 bdnn, furn, carpet, a/c.
, $750•$1500/WIIK
close 10 rec, avail now or spring
Raise all lhe morey your group needs
~,~:!'.:to~~i~ i'!l~ seme.ler, 529-3581 or 529·1820.
:
by
sponsot"'{J
a
VISA fundralaor
Beoch. $.(00/month, ccD _!:.t9•7180.
~~TtRVIUE, 1 bdnn house, 1 both, lg
on
""'Y
Havo a computor?
oblig.,IM>n, so why not call for
688·531-3An.
•
U1olttovhlt

C'~ole Country Settin;i, England

520-2054 or 540-0105

Nia TWO BDRM, lum, ccrpetod
a/<., w/d ind, near SIU, nko ymd
$500/mo, coll AS7·J.A22.

Remodeled A bdrm, f,:1 bath,
carpet, parch, coiling Ions. a/c,
yard. 3 BDRM, lull bath, ceiling
fans, basement., carpet, newly

remodeled.
549-.t808 (Hhlpm), no pm.

.

teou!~~:~=687-2475.

' .

•

:~'f."~'.

Ux70, _far sole/la, rent, 3 bdrm, garden tub, c/a, clean, mvst ,..,, must i.ell,
457·2156 or 549-19'4.,
Nice 2 bdrm, lumi:.h.d or unfum;shod,
lease IO 5/31/98,Gou l'rcper!yManagement 529-26.'0.
·coMPLITI
RllUMI HRVICIS

;]!!}~.~::n
~
Mobile Hamn, N Hwy 51, phone
549-3000 farde1oi!s.

· Cote, leners • References

DISSIRlAnOH, THUl:S

Graci School Api,n,,,ed

.· .

Pr.>Olrooding. Ecli6ng
WORDS • Porf•ctlyl
457-5055

28DRM, 12"55, nicely furnished, near
Rec Cenler, $210/mo, no pets, coll_
457-7639. • , · . · ,

¥~ nKA•.Dl>E• AZ•, IIKA• Icl>E• AZ• OKA• Dl>E• AZ• nKA• Dl>E•
~~~:.;~

sem 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
For R..:t 3 rooms imlum, fl bdrm!, no
pets, $250/ma, 622 N Almond, upperc!..,ssman, AS7-5923.
Amlt.,.ail:or Kall Do,Fum Rc,oms/1 t-llt N Comp..s, Util
Pcid/Solellile TV, Compvter Room,
CESl Contract A-,o,1 <057•2212.

~ The ladies.of Delta Zeta

~

HOUSE FOR rent in M'Boro, 2 bclnn,
~-ind, nia, lg lilchen,cfoning &
lmng room, no pets, 68-4-6093.
c:
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, a/c,
attached storage shed, $1.95/ma,
availol,letob,,6,529-3513.
~
Cambrio. $450/mo, 2 Bdrm, W/D, ~
Dishwasher,-Miat>Wa'IO. >Jso 2 & 3 ~
Bdnn bel,ind dte's. 549'590.t.
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~

would like

~

·· · .. :_. 'to thEin~ttheir. : :·_; · · i
"Powder Puff Coache5"
Charlie Guth TIK.A ·
Nate Sh-eppara. ~<I>~.
Bill Yates TIKA

'.'We are the Beare ... "
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The Brothers of
Delta Chi

would like to conoratulate

"
"

.,

-J~son Megginson

:

.,

'!

lavaliered to .

., · ·Melissa Wainman Ar~

:

;•, '1 ., .• ' • • .,, " t; '!? • • . " " • •
~

;_The Brothers of Delta Chi .

I

Work the hours you wanL w,•r• open all 24
·
~l~llnle hours? l!tll and part-time positions7 What else.=;_1s there? How dbwl a s1ocl: purchase plan, a :;;;;~,.-~1cnSMl inwrance pac~ and paid vacalion.. P,~a~ al'\,ly
in p,:rson before 11am or after 2pm at 2382 Troy Road. ·
Edwa1dsvillc. IL We are an equal opportunity ernployer

i
h

r.or.1•nit•l!dto;id~-crs~workforce.

.

· ..
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'

would Uke to thank .the

('

It's Spooky How Well.They Work!
- -:, :·<· Call 536-3311 :. . ·. ·

!,- .ladies of Delta Zetc2 for
:their p~rtidpation in o~r hopele~
~.fforts· to win 11omecoming this year.
.
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h}' Gmy Trudriu

Doonesbury.

Rubes

by 1-0ig~ Rubin

23, 1997 • 13

by Frank t:ho

Unimrsity 2

Wednesday, November 5, 1997
Drop Off Entries 10 am • 3 pm
Ballroom D · Stu~ent Center
: · Thursday, November 6, 1997
Reception 7pm • 9 pm
Art Alley · Student Center
Awards Announced
Entry Forms Available in
the SPC Office, Craft Shop,
School of Art & Design, and
Dept. of Cinema & P~otography
Open To All Full~Time
SIUC Undergraduates
No Entry Fee
· All Media Welcome
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THE SroRTING NEWS
phc.·tcd or too unsure. They are too
. fuzi.y about what is the right way to
Bill Parcells didn't become coach ccn.struct a winner, so they change
?ftheNewYorkJeL~!oprov_eagainhe constantly, searching forthe,c?rrect
IS one of the NH.; s all-lime great· schemes or the perfect a~s1stant

:i~~~~~~~i~:.:~~~~thri

says th~ J_ets had more_ talent ~an we

enough, take a swipe. So far, none of
his clubs has knocked him down,
much less ouL
"T0Bill,1~ere}sonlyoneway10
pl;:.y, and that ts with a touglmes.,; and

~~h;;t ~ - result' !s predictable. '~:.:!:i~~.. th~i~ed:1:~/asB:~
But Parcell~ refuses to be over- Packers_ General Manager Ron Wolf, a

• :· ., · . s· :,.: .. , ) j . were wtlhng to recogm~;- It was hard· whelmed by his challen~es. I~tead, close f~l:lJd of Parcells. ~He likes the
{·. ,._;i''.'':·-,•::-:,:·;:>·:'··"·/•··· s- > · ·2.-.':,,.··. . ,·;:\ , •1
forthemnottoundcrnch1evelastyear hey,-e!comesthem.ThesumulalJOnof compeuuve atmosphere of football.
.•. '. ."t·. :.'<" \ ,·: .. · <NEWSDAY:·,: C , :· , <:c •.: .;, ·,
wben they were l-15and mailing it in taking bad: teams such as the New He likes to compete against coaches
1

• :;}

·;c:<'.,.,j

L' ·.·.a,·:·"•\.·•:

: ·: 1,:n..:,,: .;: •· '/{!"i. · •·.·._ ·• /.;, :·.•,-.
by season's end. Bui tl1at was a dread- York Giants who.were4-5 (stnl:eseaI.\· Cl:.E~ND ~~TI_tt:. basebajJ,'ln~/1UJS.shortstop pniar/.'l fut team with a roster full of average - so~ of '82) the year before he became'
(i.,Vizquelsiud,feels_lil<e·~~apiece,of.~~~ 1,'.;,,,~:.::': /.~'-:Xi . players. What Parcells has• done theu: coach; and tlte New
{: : ~· ·The bat: depending· on a pitch's location;can.become :· ;. already to make the Jets compctiti\'e is Patnots, who were 2-14 before his hir~
an tnsm,imcnt_ ,!)q~rture. ~~ th~· hitter's hunds:_Ja~bs· Field:·.·: simply a feat of terri_lic coaching.
ing;_and, now, !00 pla~d ~ets""'"' ~lays
,..~ felt; moreJike ,the .frozen. tundra of· Larnbeau- Field for ·, · ·
He has accomplished what many to his personality; which IS sufficient(.'✓:Tuesdiiy:nigbt'.s Game:3;ofthe ;wor')d•Series; rnimis'tbe, ::.i . of his peers. couldn't because he has ly pugnacious 10 absorb the blows of
~'.'!o~/Ip_at•s•~pi!cti;cf.for)Vedii~y:(!r.T!!!!fSd.!ii"<< :· ,;} !his coa~hing business bl(!ken down rebuilding'. Parcells is OJ?e of_ tho~
(\.;.'.ln~tea~qtrai!)ed'<!uringJ\!~ay~sp~gamc,.warmup_s;:.-~ • mto easily undcrstanda~le parts. Too gurs who goes through hfe.w1th his
f /bntthe_skiescJearedandthetemperaturesplu.rigediritothe ;:f : ~y coaches make th_mgs too com- C~ln- stuck out If you are tough

Enp~

!<
f

and personnel guys. He likes that a lot.
But more than anything else, he has a.
supreme belief in himself. It is no
accident what is haw.ning with the
Jcl;'i, He has_demon.w.ited his _abilities ..
twice alreaay and, lei's face 11, those
weren't easy markets, either. It's nol
like_ coac~ing the Gia_nts oi:. the
P~mots. bnngs you. an 1mmcdmtely
favornbleauqience."
.

f~:~~:~~€~~g~~r~~~#~~;i;·,~J.TI
f'.ti&l~
•.:\·if,_tlie_l:,e~rw~~n against th~

con~~ons :was igno:- :'?;

t. :~~ ~-~tll ~ . ~ e d ~i-~g oye!l~cop~~ ~i_tlj 1~·;::;
i.: :wealher as they prepared for Game 3, though the change .'

VIOµnON: USA Today,

ifji~Btii~Jl~fi
t,;11,&~t~itl :t~;~~;~:::!~
owner Gannett views poll
as copyright infringement.

ff

;: ·;p1ay.1n ;t;.to I.Jc honest WJth you ..To me; ~wmg up, this.

Los ANGELES TIMES .

1

1- ;Su~fu]:~n<!er';e,ve-t1 'l'fOrse.~ndi tto~;fl,o/1.~-~eP.to/-{i·..· n~tion's lop schools in a non-playoff·
,,_)i'~so/, ~-¥,Itllle,sep~ at Wn~~Y. ~e~d to;ope~_ -~- sel;~-; :}

world in which poll position means

f\~~:~~::1~~:t;:~
\~~.·;;f~t~~9··.:,
.:· <:verything
indeterrn.ining multimil:
t-,..:
,~yed,·
• · ·, .d· · ... ~·-u·· '"··th·' ·,ch•·;;._;_,:'_;.'.· -..•···.•the"'',
.
'.~d'..
hon:clollarbowl payouts lasted ...
i:un,. · ·

. r·:·.~-,-~~P.i,u. ~--1 ~.eve_ ..er,

~Il,'~.- .• C.:~•

0

J~

cd, ,·,, ••• twoweeks.

i",, est g~ .1,D ~ his!ory 0 .f-,W,ngl~Y, ~~l~ ~ ~.~!1!1!_~fn
;,-:;,pf

!!1.Aiidsero.n,'.l.:~~ms:ag~ ~d:tJ/ .•II·'.'.;;-,~,

.
,i, Nothing· like the threat of a laW:suit to snuff out a promising ti>P'-25

t'.~:ttiffe['J'tt} .•,? ;j_~:"d'c;\ ;;~ ;~;;:n::~f~i•;,:
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Learn about Ja[liliiese cullifre'itid:peopl{" ~ /
Gain international experience ~ -. -:

• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelor's degree by June 30; 1998
·
• Be aU.S. citizen
•. Be willing to relocate to Japan for one y~ar

:
_
......

to

m,

Teach English in junior. and· senior high.schO(!IS fn;~apan

Nm@oWi\l

.has been suspended indefinitely this wrote the ·FWAA last Thursday.
week after media · giant Gannett, "Thfa i!i>!I is not merely a simple set
which owns USA Today, accused the· . of facL~. but rather consists of ..valuFWAA of copyright infringement.
ations-based on professionalju-dg. The FWAA pom which debuted rnents and opinions.:..:.. of the relative
Oct. 5, ·.melded· . the weekly strengths ofcollege football teams."
Associated' Press and· USA
Interesting· timing.· The FWAA
Today/ESPN·. coaches' poll, with a made public its plans for a new poll
comput~r component from· MIT in June.
·
The FWAA contends · it did
math wizard Jeff Sagarin, with each
component given one-third weight. . receive permission use the coach~
The bowl alliance intimaled it es' poll from the American Football
would take a hard look at the FWAA Coaches Association.
rankings and might consider using it
,,lr1;mically, many . coacl\es who
to seed schools next year when the vo_te in the weekly .. USA
Big Ten and Pacific 10 conferences Today/ESPN poll publicly suppoiled
join the so-called "super allian::e." . th~ FWAA:s poll. . ·
·.'. . · _·
Apparently, USA' Today wasn't ·· '. .· Note: A strikingly similar '(wink,
crazy about that prospect.
' ~ink) composite poll could be iocat"Your organization is not entitled, ed'on the Internet this week witliout
to engage in a substantial taking of .FWAA. endorsement - reportedly
the USA Today coaches'. poll without the independent work of Sagarin autho~zatipn," , Ganne!t ,_anomeys •. but noJelling how Jong tl,mtwil~ I~,,. 1

Dmi91lt·

._-:GYPSY HAYRIDE,

_'Ramsby'~ Draft Cider s1.so pints
_Sam Adams.Oktoberfest s1.s0 pints·
- Jack and. Cake svs

DAILY Dl\1YrlAN. i
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~,ires of classes and practices·
in a foreign countty went smoothly for her. . .
.
· "I adjusted pretty well,"
possible. I don't want to be Berksoy said. "With practicing, I
streaky.~
pmctired ·all of the time before I .
Bcrksoy also· ha~ n .76(, win- came here. With classes, Jjust
ning percentage, third on the SIUC studied all of the time::
all-time win percentage list.
Berksoy plans to continue
Bcrksoy's accomplishments are playing tennis after college, but
not limited 10 the tennis courts. one of '1er main goals is to get a
Bcri:soy is pursuing a degree in master's degree.
mechanical engineering, and she ·
While she wmks to get · her .
has a grade point average of3.97;
bachelor's degree, Bcrksoy said
Berk.soy said her goal is be a that she hopes to continue to be a
professional in eveiy area of her positive example to her team- .
life, including rer studies.
mates.
..It is especially hard pla)ing a
Being a leader on the team is
spon because we have to travel a what senior Molly Card admires
lot, and it is very time-consuming the most about Berksoy. Card and
- and my major is very time-con- Bcrksoy have been roommates
suming," Berksoy said. "I think since they were freshmen, and
being an athlete helps because you Card is Bcrksoy"s double.~ partner.
know how to m:inage time. You
"ltisgreattohavcapartnerlike ·.
know how to be . under stress. Sanem," Card said. "We feed off
Being in competition, you always each other. She works hard, and
want to do well in everything else." she is disciplined; She has deter-.
Women's tennis coach Judy mination and competitiveness; If.
Auld is continually impre~ by she is second, she is never satisfied'
Be1ksoy's abilities on and off the with herself."
It is that competitive edge that
coult.
"For her, tennis is a release," Bcrksoy will take to the Memphis
Auld said. "She is·vcry focused Invitational this weekend. The
and docs not like to lose: But she tournament consists of I I teams
• has a good balance. She realizes an including SIUC, and is a dr.iw- .
athlete can"t worry about da.~ses style tc.umamcnL
on the coun. And when she is in
One of the concerns is the
her cla.~se.,, she can't worry (and weather this weekend. which is
say), ·1 bad a lousy match last supposed to he rainy and cold in
weekend."'
Memphis.
Berksoy wa<; a foreign
"ll1e cold weather is hard
exchange student from Istanbul, because you can't grip the racket
Turi:cy, and she wa~ anending high because your hands are frozen."
school in'East Moline when Auld Bcrksoy said. "But it is the same
recruited her.
: fof both sides."
.
Berk.~oy has been playing ten- ... ,.Regardless of the weather this
nis since she was IO years old. She weekend, Auld said she wants it to
played 'on 'club teams in Turi:ey ( ·. J:e a learning experience for her
until her. senior year when she/'.tciim:-cspeciallyforthcyounger
playe<i'on a high school team. '1 :'.phiyers who she thinks should folBecause Bcrksoy \_'13-~ lhing in' ' low Bcrksoy's example of disc_ithe United States, she mis.<;Cd the pline.
test to enter into the colleges in
"If I could clone a player and
Tmkey. When schools began to have a dream player - Sancm is
recruit her as a tennis player, she it," Auld said. "She enjoys tennis
decided to go to a college in the . still, and that is very imponant
United States. .
. She is a very coachable player and .
After entering SIUC in 1994, is willing to work on things to
Berk.soy said that adjusting to the ~mprove her overall game.''

BERKSOY /

continued from page I 6
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Wichita's. . Rol ex Invitational
1

-

.

bec:omes. homecOming. for

orie men's tennis pliiyer.
the position a playcri.~ selected al in
EXPERIENCE•
·
·
·
· , ·-• Th
· ree of backandplay."
'The men's tcands only taking his bracket, plays a major key in his
four players going have
four players to the match: 0.der, chances in the tournament.
"It's hard to have expectations
senior Mick· Smyth, sophomore
· br
p Iaye d tourney e1ore_
Kyle Henry . and, junior Brian going in," Smyth said. "It all
Etzkin. But SJUC coach Brad lfmcr
said the team is bringing experience
to ihe tournament.
This weekend will-be ·a home"Out of the four players we're
' coming for' Saluki ·tennis,· player bringing, three of them hr.ve played
Jack Oxler when the SIUC men's in it before," Iftner said. "Henry is
tennis team travels to Wichita State , the only player who h:!sn'I played
University for · the Rolcx _ in it before, so (the ~ players)
Tournament.
know the tournament pretty wcli."
. .. Qxlcr, a senior.from Wichita, ~, ,Out_of~el6diffcrentschools
•Kan., said he is Jookipg fol\vard the,:;: _competmg m th: tou'."amcnt, lftncr
return to his home state. ·
expects the Umvers1:y. of ~a.~,
"I've always played in Wichita, Ok!aho~ State University and the
·growing up," he said. "I definitely Umversny of Colorado to, be the
want to ha,·c a good· showing in tough~ competition.
·
front of the home crowd."
•
· Smyth was the runner-up in the
O.dcr said the team always has a: . Rolex consolation bracket last year.
place to stay and practice when it
'This year, I want to do helter in
goes to Wichita.
the main draw," ·Sm51h said, "It
"The team always ·stays at my depends rn1 what kind of drnw I get.
house when we play there,'" Oxler , but l want to give it a run for my
said. "I ha\-e a tennis coult in the money."
backyard. so it is always nice to go
.. Sm:>-th sai~ the draw, which is
. CoREY CuStCK .
. DAILY Em'JTTlAN REroITTER

depends on what draw I gel I want
to get through the first class and try
to get on a roll.''
· .
There also will be doubles
matches in the tournament. Smyth
and Oxler will be teamed up in the
tournament, and Henry and Etzkin
·. ·11 he the other doubles team for
the Salukis. .
"rm anxious to see how WC do"
.· mner said. "h's the last touin~t
of the fall season, so I'm looking._
forward to it."
The men's team · will begin
action in the Rolcx Tournament
today in the qualifying round and
move into the main draw. Friday.
The semi-finals will be Saturday,
and the finals match is scheduled
for Sunday.
,
The doubles tournament is set
up in the same sequence as the single marches._
·
·

MLB, p_<isses··:tam~r .rtalignment. plan
THE SroR11NG NEWS
, ·_· (the .'.Kansas City Royals . or address the time:-zone~ problem
. . . . .... ,, , _.,;Milwaukee Brewers) to ,~hange under the new plantii,rriove to an
Ba.o;cball's radical, realignment lea.,"lles and one other to r;hangc unbalanced, regionalized schedule
turned .<?lilt~ he. not so !'3Cfa.al after divisions. The new Tamp:1 Bay llllY time soon. l :: ,:
all. lnstc.id of ovcltummg basebal_l franchise drops into the Aru~can
The 1998 format will look very
tradition.': and shuffiing the League East and the Dettoit'Iigcrs much like ihe 1997 format, except
American and· National leagues move into tlieA.L. Central.
there will·be six teams in the N.L
into a new-age jumble, the ruling
,· f\9 big deal, or is it,? The con- Central and five teams in the N.L.
elite wisely acquiesced to_ a chorus scrvativc .. realignment fails to West It might seem a little strange
of criticism and adopted a conserv- aci:i:niiplisfi several or--tliegoals to have one four-teamoivision,
alive plan that docs no~~ously . originally outlined by the' owners. . four five-team divisions and one
impact the integrity of~~~ginal They wanted to realign the divi- six-team division, but it's not as
league structure.
-~~: .
sions by. time zones. to IJJakt: the strange as the plan that would have
The plan agrcro upon last week schedule more attractive for pnme- broken up the National League into
requires only one existi~gJipnc!t)se time telcvisimi but will be unable to four four-team division.

Prowalket" World Tour

A~in:
Tumlllcdan,,.,,.

Tuml>ledBladr.
Tumblcdlla!ural.
Cl>oa>/aleNubucJ<

Th~ Rockport®
30-Day Wear Test.
Buy any pair of Rockport8 shoes and
.we;U give you 30 days to try them :
ciut. If you aren't completely·
,' satisfied, or completely
,
comfGrtable with your Rockport•
shoes, bring ttiem back and we'll refun~
your money. Come visit us io participate:
in the.Rockport?D•day wear IB:it.('?,

be comfortable. ::
uocompromise:~: i':,
starfwitf:t you(te~t~ :

... ·_

....... ·.
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·~;

... •--,,--· ... ··
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Tennis:

Men's team.
ready for a successful time at.
Rolex Invitational.

SCOREBOARD
Nl3A

/

Celtics 84, Knicks 89
Pistons 104, Kings 84 ·

page 15

Netter tnE:e11ring
·career·:,ecord!
·for victories.·

PostGame
GOLF

Woods wins top PGA honor
Tiger Woods, who has won four lourn..'U11Cllts this year including lhe Masters,
was named lhe PGA Player of the Year
by the PGA of America Tuesday. ·
The 21-year-old was given the award
even though there are two tournaments
still left this season. He has an unbeatable
98 points, 28 better than his closest pursuer - PGA Championship winner
Davis Love Ill. The standfags are based
on a point system using tournament wins,
official money standings and scoring
average.
In addition to his record-breaking vies
tory a1 the Masters, Woods also captured
. the Mcn:edes Championship, the Byron
Nelson Classic and the Western Open.
Ten points arc awarded for winning each
tour even!, and the four m.'tjors are worth
30 points each, with the World Series of
Golf and the Players Champio11,hip
worth 20 apiece. .
Woods needs 10 claimjust under
$40,000 in the Las Vegas Invitational to
suipass lhe $2-million mark for sea.~n
earnings.

WELbBALANCED: While holding

number tw~ spot on tennis team,
Berksoy also maintains a 3.97 GPA.
TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY EmTIIAN R.ErolITER

NCAA FOOTBALL

Jayhawks to face Nebraska
without three starters
When the University of Kansas
Jayhawks face No. 1 University of
Nebraska Saturday, they will be without
three suspended starters, including quarterback-sacks leader Ron Warner.
·
Head coach Terry Allen announced
that Warner, linebacker JJ. Johnson and
romerback Jamie Harris were suspended
-Tuesday fqr,yi9lating the team's "code of
conduct". He did not reveal specifics
about the violations.
Warner, an outside linebacker, has
more than half the Jayhawks' sacks with
10 1/2. Both Warner and Harris had st:uted all seven games this sea.,on. Johnson
had moved into the starting lineup two
weeks ago.
The suspensions come as Kansas is a
33-point underdog to Nebraska, which
brings the top-ranked offense in the coun_try into lhe rontesL

Grambling coach· Robinson
hospi..alized Monday
Grambling Stale University legendary
football roach Eddie Robinson was in
good condition Wednesday at Lincoln
General Hospital after being admitted
Monday because of shortness of breath.
The 78-year-old Robinson was moved
from intensive care to a regular room
Tuesday, and a spokesman at the hospital
said Robinson could be released as early
a~ Wednesday.
Robinson, in his 57th and final season
at Grambling. is college football's alltime winningest coach with a mark of
408-160-15. He has endured only seven
losing seasons at Grambling, and this
year his team is 3-3 as it heads to
Jackson State Saturday.

DrnN MIUD/DJily-q.'YJl!Wl

·coNCE~ON: Warren's tennis player Sonem

Beoooy,

a

When SIUC's No. 2 tennis player, Sanem Berksoy, competes on the tennis court, she seldom vocali1..es, her. competitiveness. But Berksoy quietly has !J,,..come one of most successful tennis players in SIUC history.
During her three years of playing at SIUC, Berksoy has
become second on the all-time win list for caret r wins in sin' gles with .105, Maureen Harney, who played al SIUC from
1 • 1981 to 1985, is first on the list with 119 wins.
· ·
Bcrksoy does not get loud on the court, preferring to internalize her• fiustralion or exuberance. She studies on the side
line in between matches.
.
But as a player in her senior year, she has compiled a
career record of l05-32. She will have the opportunity to
improve on that record this weekend at the University of
Memphis Invitational in Memphis. Terin.
·
. Being the top tennis player at SIUC is not something she
has set as a goal Her mnin concern is continuing to be a consistent player for the team.
"I try to take everything one match at a time, rather than
(trying to break a) record;" Berksoy said. "I'd like to stay
consistent with my wi;ns. and stay a:-vay from injuries ifit is

senior in mechanical engineering from lsfanbul, Turkey, returns a serve dur-

ing proctice at the Arena Tennis Courts Wednesday' afternoon.
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Defe.ns~:integralto: Spike~~' goal of MJYC crown:
STUFFED:
s~iukis .rank s~cond
,
· • • •· ·.

defensive-orien;ed... . . •
.; .
Locke has come up with-several dolls to
i_ncrease • the defensive statistics, such as
total digs and team blocks.
For sophomore defensive· specialist
SHANDEL RIOIARDSON, ,:·.
Brandy Olson, the "piHlrill" transforms
DAILY EmTIIAN f!.ErPKTER'.. , ·
_.prnctice into game-like situ_aiions. The drill
. , . • _ .~ •.•.•.. ,. - • focuses on turning offense out of d~fensiv~
Though it may cause several of her play- digs. Balls constantly are thrown to players
ers to receive floor b11ms. knee scrapes and until 10 successful sets are created from the
bruises, SIUC volleyball coacl1 . SQnya dig.~. .
Locke says defe11se has played a major role
Olson said this is the most difficult of
in her team's succe.o;s this season:
Locke's many drills. ·
.
The Salukis, 9-IO on the season and ~5
· "She always tells us how she thinks of
in the Missouri Valley Conference. have drills in the middle of the night," Olson said. been one of the better defensive teams in the "With this. drill, your legs are screaming so
conference this yeai.
much because they just keep hitting {bails)
The team's 263. blocks per ..i;ame rank at you; It just gets harder and harder because
second in the MVC to the. Unh·ersity of you get so tired."
Northern Iowa (275). Junior middle blockLocke is not the only coach 10 prepare
er Monique Galvin's, l.36bl~}(s per game the players for matches. Assistant John
leads the conference.
Pfaff's presence during practice has enabled
Locke said that if-the team wants to win . freshman middle blocker Molly Meeker to
the school's first-ever MVC. title; hei: players• · adjust 10 the college game quicker.
must continue to improve on the defensive: . · .· Pfaff conducts a drill in which he serves ·
si<ie of the net
·
· ·
to the players, giving the team a tougher ball
The Salukis have fared well in matches to dig or block. Pfaff, who played his collewhere the team performed well defensively. . giate volleyball at Indiana .University, pie· "(Defense) has gotten us through a lot of sents a difficult challenge, for team mem, matches," Locke said .. "We've always bcrs; . ·
.
. ·.
worked on it, but I can't say_l've. talked . . Meeker, s;;i<i playing against mal!,! comabout it as much as this year. Frorp here on. . petition in practice allows her to. have an
out; every practice is going to be somethi_itg ·:; a_dvantage in game situations.

in Missouri Valley Conference
'th 2 63 bl · ks
Wt
•
OC
per game.
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"John has a pretty high vertical Ieap,Jllld
balls come really hard," Meeker srud. "If
you can play defense against him, you can
pretty much play against anybody in the
conference."
·
During her seven· years of coaching at
SIUC, Locke has seen several great defensive players come through the program. She
said she has been impressed by former setter
Kim ·Golebiewski {1992-95} and· current
Salukis Debbie Barr and Marrisa
Kimbrough.
•
Locke ·recalls ·a. l 0-dig effort by
Kimbrough against Southwest Missouri
State University Sept 26 as·one of the better defensive performances she has seen.
"fl1arrisa played defense out of her mind. ·
against Southwest Missouri ~:ate," Locke
said; "It kept• us in those games and when
she did make a good dig, I was screaming,
'Get a kill,' because that's a good opportunF·
ty to get it done."
·.
.··.
~ceker said she is lucky to have a coach '
who takes so much pride in defense.
"(Defense) is my favorite thing," Meeker
said, "It's the greatest feeling to block some-.:.
body. When. we win, Sonya credits our ·
defense, but when we lose, she says the
defense broke through." . . . :
. 111e Salukis play Friday at Wichita State
University in Wichita, Kan~ and Saturday at
Southwest Missouri State University in
Springfield, Mo. ·
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